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Bid to end 
funding 
for draft 
sign-up 
bites dust
By Jackey Gold

A congressional subcommittee 
stomped on a proposal to end fund
ing for draft registration, voting 6-4 
Tuesday against a measure co-written 
by Rep. Martin Sabo (D-Minnesota) 
and Rep. Bill Green (R-N.Y.).

The amendment to the Selective Ser
vice appropriations bill would have 
cut $7.4 million from the system's • * 
funding for fiscal year 1984. That is 
the amount requested by Selective 
Service to continue registration for 
18-year-olds.

Conservative Democrats united with 
one Republican on the 11 -member 
Housing, Urban Development, and 
Independent Agencies Appropna 
tions Subcommittee to defeat the 
amendment.

Ah hough disappointed by the vote, 
Sabo said he w6ukJ look seriously at 
bringing the motion up again before 
the tuN Appropriations Committee.

Registration to 4

High tech 
will give 
liberal arts 
classes 
new face
By Andy SiltMfman

Lois Berscheid, a CLA sophomore, 
recently did an exercise in word 
usage for Classics 1045. She had to 
find the right prefix to complete the 
sentence: "Society must forbid or
________ scribe all forms of racial
hatred.”

"Conscribe?" she guessed.

"Not quite," came the response. 
"Try again."

"Proscribe?"

"Excellent," she was told. Lois went 
on to another sentence.

Lois' experience may be familiar to 
people who have studied word con

Hoser

struction However, her teacher 
looks a bit different from most; it has 
a flat, green face, it never utters a 
word, and it never moves.

It is a microcomputer.

Microcomputers are a large part of 
the new technology that is taking root 
in liberal arts colleges across the 
country. The University now has a 
Humanities Computing Laboratory in 
Folwell Hall, where Lois' teacher, 
along with other machines, teaches 
classics, German, Dutch, and other 
subjects to 2,000 students a year. 
Other CLA departments, sucn as po
litical science and psychology, use 
microcomputers for their own re
search. The composition program 
uses word processors, a form of mi
crocomputer, to teach its students 
writing skills.

The growing use of microcomputers 
in liberal arts curricula raises many 
questions about the shape of educa
tion in the future. One of the more 
fundamental changes will involve the 
role of the teacher Many people feel 
microcomputers will relieve instruc
tors from teaching basic "skills" and 
allow them to work with students on 
more advanced curricula.

"High technology will free faculty up 
a great deal," CLA Associate Dean

Technology to 8

Student government elections 
for president, reps start today
Elections for several student 
government seats, including 
president and representatives 
to the Minnesota Student Asso
ciation, begin today. Polls will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
today and from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Friday.

Day students must present a 
University identification card 
and a current fee statement 
Extension students may vote 
with a current fee statement

and a Social Security card.

On the Minneapolis campus, 
polls will be at Coffman Me
morial Union (east and west 
ends), Walter Library, Murphy 
Hall, Willey Hall, and the bus 
stops outside (ones Hall and 
Blegen Hall.

On the St. Paul campus, polls 
will be open at the St. Paul Stu
dent Center and the Classroom 
Office Building.
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Workers comp bill clears House 
as ‘woodtick’ DFLers follow IRs
By Kevin Diaz

Independent-Republicans and dis
gruntled "woodtick" Democrats 
combined in the Minnesota House 
Wednesday to pass a cost-cutting 
workers compensation bill stripped 
of provisions supported by DFL lead
ers and their allies in organized labor

In its final form, the bill adopted by 
the House contains a benefit sched
ule for injured workers that was fa
vored by business lobbyists, but not 
by labor. In addition, it passed with
out the controversial state-run work
ers compensation fund that was 
favored by labor to compete with pri
vate insurers.

In essence, the bill is a reheated ver
sion of a proposal advanced a week 
ago by Commissioner of Labor and 
Industry Steve Keefe and supported 
by Gov. Rudy Perpich without the 
competing state fund. Without the 
competing fund, which supporters 
say would help control workers com
pensation rates charged by insurance 
companies, the package is "not the 
bill tne governor wanted,” said Per
pich press aide Gerry Nelson. Nelson 
added, however, that the governor 
was not threatening a veto.

The bill was a further disappointment 
to organized labor because it leaves 
unresolved the specific benefits paid 
to workers who suffer lasting injuries 
on the job. Instead, it sets in place a 
two-tiered framework that pays in
jured workers more if they are not re
hired by their employers

The philosophy underlying this ap
proach is that employers will be moti
vated to hire back disabled workers 
quickly to keep benefits, and there
fore insurance premiums, low.

The bill sets the maximum impair
ment benefit for a 100 percent-dis
abled worker at $400,000. The 
longest a worker could be compen
sated for lost wages would be 23

years at a maximum of $300 a week, 
the state average. Rep. jim Rice 
(DFL-Mmneapolis) charged these 
guidelines would result in substantial 
benefit cuts for injured workers

DFL leaders had hoped for extra time 
to work out a compromise more pal
atable to labor leaders. But IR legis
lators. and renegade outstate DFLers 
dubbed woodtkks, were eager for a 
quick solution to the workers com
pensation dilemma

For years, business-allied Republi
cans and labor-allied Democrats 
have been struggling with a sticky 
task: cutting employer insurance 
costs, which are sometimes double 
what they are in surrounding states, 
without reducing worker benefits. To 
do this, they can adjust the length of 
time benefits are paid out and the top 
amounts paid for specific injuries

At several points in the past week, 
labor and business negotiators were 
thought to be close to an agreement 
worked out by Rep. Wayne Si- 
moneau (DFL-Fridley). But his pro
posal, similar to the one that passed 
Wednesday except that it contained 
the competing state fund, never was 
accepted by business lobbyists.

Under pressure from Republicans 
and woodticks, who threatened to 
force a vote on the workers compen
sation question, Simoneau and DFL 
leaders yesterday decided to move 
ahead without a labor-business 
agreement. They canceled a morning 
Appropriations Committee hearing 
on Simoneau’s latest proposal and 
tacked it onto another Simoneau bill 
in the form of a 130-page floor 
amendment.

A closed DFL caucus meeting before 
the House session failed to rally the 
renegade woodticks behind the mea
sure. On the floor, two woodtick 
leaders, Glen Anderson of Belling
ham and Tom Shea of Owatonna, 
sponsored a successful amendment

to the Simoneau proposal removing 
the competing state fund.

Without the state fund, a number of 
staunch DFL labor allies were in no 
mood to pass the reform bill. Appro 
priations Committee Chairman Rice, 
calling the remaining bill a "special- 
interest proposal." turned on fellow 
DFLer Simoneau and said, "You have 
failed, and you have failed miserab
ly."

In the.subsequent roll call vote, the 
DFL hard-liners voted against the 
truncated Simoneau proposal in an 
apparent effort to let the IRs carry the 
bill

Chaos errupted on the House floor 
when the Simoneau Amendment was 
defeated 87-34. Simoneau immedi 
ately moved to delay action on the 
host bill until the end of the session in 
three weeks to buy time for a new 
business-labor agreement However, 
the woodtick-Republican alliance, 
presented with a chance to pass a 
workers compensation bill without 
the state fund, defeated his motion

The Republicans attempted to add 
further cost-cutting amendments but 
were voted down The original Keefe 
package then was offered as a re
placement for the defeated Simoneau 
proposal. A bipartisan amendment 
was added to squash a temporary 30 
percent increase in workers compen
sation premiums. A last-ditch DFL 
amendment to add the state fund idea 
was defeated

After more than three hours of in
creasingly bitter debate, punctuated 
by some light moments (at one point 
Simoneau had a real woodtick re
moved from his desk top), the House 
voted 85-47 to mss the reconstituted 
Keefe proposal introduced by Shea

"It's the best bill we're going to get 
maybe the only one ” Minoritv
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National
Freeze resolution heads toward approval
Washington — Republican leaders seized on the new Soviet arms redut - 
tion proposal Wednesday to press the House to reject a nuclear-weapons 
freeze. But the measure headed toward expected final approval after one 
of the longest floor debates in years. In a 270-149 procedural vote, the 
House went along with a Democratic leadership plan to limit remaining 
debate on fhe-|png-considered bill to 14 hours. That set the stage for a final 
vote and antjt^jated passage on Thursday.

The nevy arms control proposal unveiled late Tuesday by Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov figured prominently in Wednesday's floor debate. “The Soviets 
have made a potentially significant new offer not to freeze but to reduce 
nucleaf weapons," said Rep. William Broomfield of Michigan, the ranking 
Republican on the House Foreign Affairs Committee. "Let's give President 
Reagan and Chairman Andropov a chance. Let's not muddy the waters by 
passing a freeze resolution that has been overtaken by events," Broomfield 
added. Freeze advocates said the bill had been debated long enough— 
more than 40 hours—and that it was time to take a final vote.

ERA nominee vows to end agency’s abuses
Washington —William Ruckelshaus vowed Wednesday there would be 
"no hit lists ... no sweetheart deals" if he is confirmed to head the em
battled Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Ruckelshaus, whose con
firmation is virtually assured, told a Senate hearing considering his 
nomination that some developments at the environmental agency amount 
to "abuse of process."

I % \ * * -
Ruckelshaus' testimony before the Senate Environment and Public Works 
Committee was his first on Capitol Hill since he was named by President 
Reagan to succeed Anne McGill Burford, who resigned under fire in 
March. Burford and a dozen of her top aides left under accusations of mis
management and political manipulation of the agency. Congressional and 
FBI investigations are continuing, and Ruckelshaus declined to go further 
than his brief comment saying people involved still might face civil or 
criminal penalties.

Ruckelshaus told the committee that he has been promised independence 
in running the EPA, including a veto over other presidential appointees 
within the agency. He said he will report directly to the president, not to 
the Cabinet council on natural resources headed by Interior Secretary 
lames Watt.

Residents flee as Mississippi keeps rising
St. Louis —Children were pulled out of school to stack sandbags beside 
the rising Mississippi on Wednesday as chest-deep water rushed along 
roads south of St. Louis and forced hundreds to flee their homes. Water 
sloshed through broken levees into West Alton at the confluence of the 
Missouri and Mississippi rivers north of St. Louis, and the Meramec River 
poured 6 feet of water into homes in dioxin-tainted Times Beach, chasing 
people away for the second time in five months.

The Mississippi, swollen by more than a week of heavy rain, crested 
Wednesday at St. Louis near 39 feet. The river's all-time high is 43.2 feet, 
reached during the 1973 floods. Two people and a dog got stuck in deep 
water and were found clinging to a street sign m Tenton, a town southwest 
of St. Louis on the Meramec. The swift currents were chest-high by the 
time Richard Brooks, 27, Tina Seeker, 25, and the dog were rescued by 
boat. They were treated for exposure at a local hospital.

In St. Genevieve, 40 miles south of St. Louis, the Mississippi was rising to 
an expected crest Friday of 37.5 feet, which would be two feet below the 
1973 levels but well over the 25-foot flood stage. "We had to get 100 kids 
out of school this morning for emergency sandbagging because we almost 
lost one of our levees," Police Chief Richard Lea said. "The east side of 
town is pretty much all under water—some people never even got a 
chance to get back in and clean up from a month ago."

X-rays disdose bodies inside steel drums
San Francisco X-rays on Wednesday disclosed the remains of two 
human bodies encased in two concrete-sealed steel drums, one of them 
leaking human blood, that were found in Golden Gate Park, the coroner's 
office said. The 55-gallon drums were not to be opened until after a 
"painstaking" examination and fingerpnntmg of the exterior of the plastic 

wrapped containers.

Residents of the area told city workers about the drums, and police were 
called Patrolman Bruno (ezzulich investigated and called the Fire Depart 
men! because one drum was marked "toxic chemical." It was when fire
fighters were wrestling the barrels to a roadway that one started leaking

Regional
Nebraska Supreme Court to rule on power line
Lincoln, Neb. -The Nebraska Power Review Board's approval of con
struction of the Mandam electric transmission line will be considered oy 
the Nebraska Supreme Court Thursday.

Nebraska Safe Energy Alternatives Inc. and its president, Howard Wheel
er, appealed the power review board's decision to approve Nebraska 
Public Power District's (NPD) application to construct the Nebraska por
tion of the $700 million line. The 500-kilovolt line would stretch 630 miles 
through Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, and into Canada to link 
NPD and Manitoba Hydroelectric in Canada, allowing a seasonal ex
change of power between the two utilities.

The South Dakota court rejected the line in 1981. A South Dakota circuit 
judge ordered the board to reverse its decision last October. That order has 
been appealed to the South Dakota Supreme Court. Attorneys *^r Sate 
Energy Alternatives state that the South Dakota hearing provided the full 
and fair day in court.

Book sells fast after Janklow requests removal
Pi«rr*, S.D.—Bookstore owners across South Dakota say sales of a book 
critical of Gov. Bill lanklow have risen sharply since he started telephon 
ing dealers to ask that they pull the volume from their shelves, (anklow 
made his appeal Friday, complaining that the book libeled him by unfairly 
accusing him of a rape.

lanklow said he would attempt to call every bookstore operator in South 
Dakota to persuade them to stop selling In the Spirit of Crazy Horse, 
which he contends is libelous. The book runs 628 pages and retails for 
$20.95. It was written by Peter Matthiessen and published by Viking Press, 
lanklow filed a $10 million libel lawsuit against Newsweek magazine in 
February after it published an article containing the rape allegation, lank
low has refused to say whether he will file a libel suit against Matthiessen 
or Viking.

Union, meat-packers dash over slashed wages
Albert LM—The president and three other members of Local 6, United 
Food and Commercial Workers Union, are expected to return Thursday 
from Chicago, where they participated in talks with officials of Wilson 
Foods Co., which has slashed wages of its 6,000 workers by 40 percent.

The Oklahoma City-based meat-packing company last week began paying 
workers $6.50 an hour, down from $10.69 under the union contract. 
Union officials said last week that the union workers had deferred a strike 
call for the time being. Instead, union officials said they would seek court 
reinstatement of the contract wage that Wilson cut and try for dismissal of 
the Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition filed by the company.

Wilson developments raise questions about the relationship between 
bankruptcy laws and labor laws, and the standards courts may use to reject 
a collective bargaining agreement during reorganization. It also has cre
ated concern over the interpretation of the bankruptcy laws, liberalized in 
1978 to make it easier for companies to file for bankruptcy, and how far 
those laws can be stretched. Wilson reported a $2.8 million loss for the first 
six months of fiscal 1983 and reportedly expected losses in the third quar
ter to exceed $17 million, observers said.
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Weather
Thursday—The skys will be sunny again today and the temperature 
should peak out around 63 degrees.
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U of M Men's 
Tennis Club

Applications are being 
accepted for new members. 
Preference given to those who 
can play during summer. Pick 
up applications at Bierman, 
Cooke or Peik Gyms.
Questions? call Raj 331 3600 
or the club office at 376-9264

U of M Sailing Club 
presents

May 6
8:30 Great Hall 
Coffman Union 
Tickets $4.00

DOUBLE FEATURE

AIRPLANE & AIRPLANE II
FRI: 1:30&7:00 $1.00FriMat Everyone

SAT: 7 it 8:45 
SUN: 7 4 8:45

$2.00 Student 

(W/ID4 FeeStmt) 
$3.00 General Public

C Things to do 
J TODAY:

* VOTE! *
for All-Campus Elections

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
at:
Coffman Blegen
Walter _ Willey Jones

w/I.D. & fee stmt.
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City struggles to get 
Riverplace on tax rolls
By Victoria Smith 
Second of two parts

'As much as I have believed the Bois- 
clair project to be a mistake, I don't 
want Minneapolis taxpayers to have 
to pay for that mistake," said Aider- 
man Kathy O'Brien (DFL-2nd Ward).

She was referring to the latest in a 
series of complex and costly prob
lems cropping up around Riverplace, 
the $80 million high-rise complex 
being built on East Hennepin Avenue 
near the river by Minneapolis devel
oper Robert Boisclair and Kajima De
velopment Corp.

BOISCLAIR

HIGH RISING 
CONTROVERSY
The most recent complication stems 
from what O'Brien calls an "over
commitment of city funds" to the 
Riverplace development. The city's 
commitment could lead to a $1.14 
million shortfall in bond repayments 
next year and more in the future if 
Minneapolis doesn't refinance soon.

But even with the best refinancing 
scheme, the city's bonded indebted
ness will be prolonged, delaying for 
years Riverplace's contribution to 
property tax coffers.

The problem is partly a result of some 
early design changes in the River
place project, which forced Boisclair 
to use a small portion of the old 
Coca-Cola bottling plant site at Main 
Street and Central Avenue. Conse
quently, the city had to buy the land, 
demolish the plant, and find another 
developer for the remaining 6.2-acre 
"Coke site."

The Minneapolis Community Devel
opment Agency (MCDA) was bank
ing on rapid development of the 
Coke site for property tax revenue to 
help pay back the bonds on River
place, explained Phil Hagedorn, 
Boisclair project manager for the 
MCDA.

The Main Street Consortium, a joint 
venture of two local firms and the 
Washington-based National Corpora
tion for Housing Partnerships, was 
scheduled to begin construction of a 
359-unit apartment complex, parking 
ramp, and health club on the Coke 
site this spring.

But the consortium was unable to 
secure the necessary financing and 
fell apart in March, leaving the city 
with a substantial debt and no pro
spective development in the near 
future to help pay the bills.

Unless the bonds are "refunded" and 
the debt restructured, the city will 
have to pay back the bonds through a 
general property tax levy, which the 
City Council is unwilling to do, 
Hagedorn said.

"In any case, we ought to find a de
veloper (for the Coke site) post
haste," he said.

But according to Jan Hively, deputy 
to Mayor Don Fraser, the bonds prob
ably can be paid back by 1995, 
three years behind schedule,

-'is is
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even without Coke site development.

The city will extend the bond repay
ment schedule so it won't have to dip 
into other tax revenues to cover the 
debt.

"Now we're in less of a hurry to find 
a developer, and we can think things 
through more clearly," Hively said.

Awarding development rights for the 
old Marquette manufacturing site, 
just north of Riverplace, is one matter 
the city will decide in coming weeks.

The "Marquette block" was original
ly purchased for a supermarket the 
city agreed to help Boisclair build. 
But Boisclair decided the site was too 
small.

The city has been seeking a devel
oper for the Marquette block, which 
is bounded by East Hennepin 
Avenue, University Avenue, Bank 
Street, and Northeast Second Street.

After the Coke site developer fell 
through, the City Council voted last 
month to lump the Marquette and 
Coke sites into one development unit 
and to issue requests for proposals 
from developers.

The MCDA and city planners are 
working with neighborhood groups 
and other city offices to set guidelines 
for the new site.

Boisclair, who had-proposed a hotel- 
cinema-retail-office complex for the 
Marquette block, said his proposal

could be adapted easily to include 
“the Coke site. The Minneapolis Labor 
Temple is a potential Boisclair part
ner in a Coke-Marquette devel
opment, said Jack McKenzie, Labor 
Temple secretary

Much controversy now focuses on 
the fate of four old buildings in the 
Marquette block along East Henne
pin near University Avenue. The 
buildings lie in the old St. Anthony 
Falls Historic District and are among 
the few remaining historic structures 
in the area, according to Chuck 
Liddy, chairman of the Minneapolis 
Heritage Preservation Commission 
(HPC)

Boisclair to 12

Assembly rule would trim athletes’ legal hooky days
By Mikki Monissette

Travel to or from athletic events 
might count as part of the six days 
student-athletes are allowed to miss 
class during a quarter. The schedul
ing policy change would take effect 
this fall if approved by the Twin 
Cities Campus Assembly this af
ternoon.

University policy now allows stu
dent-athletes to miss as many as six 
class days each quarter for competi
tion purposes. The Assembly Com
mittee on Intercollegiate Athletics 
(ACIA), which must approve each 
team's schedule, does not include 
travel in its missed-class-day policy.

collegiate athletic department has 
had few problems with the current 
policy, Men's Athletic Director Paul 
Giel said.

"There aren't many cases," he said. 
"Usually our biggest problem is the 
ongoing schedule of our basketball 
team. Everyone bemoans the fad that 
basketball has a double round-robin 
schedule. They start in January with 
18 league games and don't finish 
until the first week of March."

Playing games Wednesday and 
Thursday and traveling Fnday for Sat
urday games forces the basketball 
players to miss more than nine days 
per quarter, Giel explained.

Besides basketball, the men's inter- Basketball coach Jim Dutcher said

exceptions will have to be made on 
the six-day limitation to allow for 
post-season tournaments. Big Ten 
regular season basketball scheduling, 
however, could pose a problem.

Teams traveling more than 250 miles 
for an event are required to arrive one 
night before, according to Big Ten 
Conference rules. Minnesota is more 
than 250 miles from every Big Ten 
school.

If the Twin Cities Campus Assembly 
changes the policy, Dutcher said, the 
basketball team might take charter 
flights to games rather than commer
cial airlines. Charters are more ex
pensive, but the team could practice 
at Williams Arena and take a flight 
out that night. Commercial timeta

The women's athletic department has 
had few problems with the missed- 
class-day limitations. Women's Ath
letic Director Merrily Baker said. A 
swimmer skipped the team's winter 
break practice session in Hawaii be
cause of a finals conflict. Baker said.

"We haven't had any problems,” she 
said. "We're pretty strict about not 
missing a lot of class time "

The Big Ten Conference leaves 
missed-class-day limitations to the 
discretion of the individual univer
sities.

The
UNIVERSITY OF ST LUCIA 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
invites you to participate in

A GREAT ADVENTURE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

bles often reouire early morning de
partures the oay before games.

If a team leaves campus before noon, 
the absence counts as one full class 
day missed. If the team leaves be 
tween noon and 2 p.m., one-fourth 
of a day is counted. If the team leaves 
after 2 p.m., no missed class time is 
counted.

The basketball team had four away- 
game series this year that involved a 
full day of rest on the road The Go
phers, for example, played at Purdue 
University on Thursday and remained 
in Illinois Friday and Saturday for a 
Sunday afternoon game at the Uni
versity of Illinois The Big Ten prom 
ised Minnesota only one extra-day 
series next year, Dutcher said.

SIMONE WILKENSON
Green ham. England Peace Camps

TONI LIVERSAOE
Member, No to Nuclear Weapons Party, Denmark

front of Coffman Utson. U of M

FRIDAYi NOON MAY 6

European 
Peaceff

Movement
BRITISH AND SCANDINAVIAN PERSPECTIVE ON 
U S DEPLOYMENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN 
EUROPE

Mother's Oay March for I 
Noon, Saturday May 7, Native American Center, MPLS

s:mpirg
Endorsed by CAWG, U Feminist Women, PSD

Thursday, May 5.19*3
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U Bike Day 
events set 
for today
Today is University of Minnesota 
Bike Day. Among the events planned 
for the day is a meeting of the Cy
cling Activism Group at 2 p.m. in 
room 353 Coffman Memorial Union.

In the meeting, group members and 
interested students will discuss exten
sion of the University bike-route 
system and installation of new bike 
racks.

Also in room 353 will be information
al seminars held from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. There will be a bicycle mainte
nance workshop held in Coffman 
Union's Artcraft Studio from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.

Energy office 
sets up hot line 
for utility cutoffs
A "hot line" service will offer help to 
utility customers who face discon
nection of their gas or electric service 
because of an inability to pay their 
winter'bills. The shut-off hot line will 
put customers in touch with people 
who can help work out payment ar
rangements.

Energy Assistance Program (EAR) of
fices will take the hot line referrals. 
Low-income customers also may be 
eligible for energy assistance funds. 
Local offices will continue to take ap
plications for this money through 
May 31.

Customers can also get a referral to 
the nearest EAR office by calling the 
utility shut-off hot line at 297-4020 in 
the Twin Cities metropolitan area, or 
special service centers in Minneapo
lis, at 348-2255, and Ramsey County, 
at 227-8954. The hot lines will be in 
service from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Registration from 1
"The defeat in subcommittee is fairly 
serious," he said. "A lot of Republi
cans in full committee will find it 
hard to vote against the president on 
this issue."

There are 21 Republicans on the 57- 
member House Appropriations Com
mittee. President Reagan supports a 
continuation of peacetime draft regis 
tration tEiat was established by Presi
dent Carter in 1980.

But serious opposition also may 
come from Democrats on the com
mittee. Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Rep. lamie Whitten (D- 
Miss.) voted against the funding cut 
in subcommittee, along with sub
committee chairman Edward Boland 
(D-Mass.).

"Boland has a vested interest in 
maintaining the draft registration 
system," said Irvin Bomberger, asso
ciate director of the National Interre
ligious Service Board for 
Conscientious Objectors. "He was 
Carter's point man'—lining up votes 
in Congress to appropriate funds for 
tEie reintroduction of draft registration 
in 1980.''

But co-author Green says he still is 
optimistic about killing funding for 
peacetime draft registration in the full 
committee. The vote (in the sub
committee) was tied 5-5 the first time 
around on a voice vote," said Vanes
sa Perot, Green's assistant press sec
retary. "It wasn't till someone 
requested that the vote be recorded 
that the motion went down. Obvious
ly, some people are still wavering, 
and we might tie able to turn them 
around before the vote in full com
mittee. Support is not dead."

If the amendment passes the full Ap
propriations Committee, it could go 
to the House floor by this summer.

Perot said the full committee vote 
could come as early as two weeks 
from now or as late as a month.
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DECA White Elephant Sale
Friday May 6, 1:00 to 4:00 pm 

St. Paul VoTech Building, Room 228 
Corner of Gortner and Buford 

Stop and shop for Spring bargains 
such as fold-up bike, books, bar 

lights and much more!

WHY YOU SHOULD 
NOT

BELIEVE IN GOD
Hear a (tape recorded) talk by psychologist 

Nathaniel Branden on the contradictions of theism 
and the psychology of religious belief.

Thursday May 5, 4:15 p.m. Room 351 Coffman Union
Sponsored by University Free Thinkers and Atheists

join our effort to save this unique water wil- 
derness from acid rain.

Boundary Waters Conference
Saturday May 7

Willey Hall Aud. $4°° donation
U of M West Bank $6°° any couple

9-1 pm register at door 8-9 am
Book Sale—

Free Recreation Literature—Refreshments 
Sponsored by Friends of BWCA and U of M 
Environmental Law Society. Call 827-5362 

(10-5) for more information.

——U Film SOCIETY «-
Bell Museum Aud., 17th S Univ. SE Cell 373-5397

“The true human nature 1$ a huge mass of 
ergy which eventually changed history. And 

the origin of the energy is sex.” JapMMM <mc«o< SM»I Mamn i
ot DM rwr Dawa Uosmi 0» Shotm Imtaiun (VtNOEAMCt IS 
mmf PtOS AMO BA mtStOPS) omo HoOna* onj uxctacjm tccault cl
no lioooav mownw* ol IStO u*r Rouaolioo ootmoTpO yooit ot 
miilary rule

PHOTO PMSMNQ
I SPECIAL )

IONITE, 
7:30 only / Whoctnsr

Stars Friday DISTANT CRY FROM SPRING

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPING:
BORDERLESS PRINTS.
COUPON MUST ACCOM
PANY ORDER. LIMIT 1 ROLL 
PER COUPON. OFFER 
EXPIRES: MAY 20,1983.

$400
■ •OFF

kinko's copies DINKYTOWN ONLY 
306 15th Ave. S.E. 

379-0454

1976
2076

Third Century 
Poetry & Prose 

presents

TREASA
O'DRISCOLL

'The SPIRIT of 
CELTIC 

IRELAND"
in Story, Poem, k Song

SAT, MAY 7 

125 WILLEY HALL

Admission: $2 students, 

$3 general public

Sponsored by W«t Bank Union

QT50J
imahopper

82 price was 
$459“

NOW
ONLY

$339*°

Get to Class 
on Time!

• Fun to ride
• Economical to own
• Peppy 49cc engine gets 
over lOOmpg

• Smooth, quiet shaft drive 
—no chain to oil or adjust

> Autolube mixes oil and 
gas automatically

• Simple kick starting
• Full street-legal 
instrumentation and 
lighting

Karls Cycle Shop
4141 Cedar
(1 mile So. of Lake)

YAMAHA

Help Wanted

requirements:
» human 
» warm-blooded 
» willing to help others

Earn from $82 to $108 per month. $3 bonus for first time 
donors with this ad. A & AB blood types earn extra.

plasma allianceHOURS: —
MON-TH 7am to 7pm
Friday 7am to6pm 1026 Washington avenue, s.e. 
SATURDAY 8amto3om 331-9180 (NEXT TO ARBY’S)

TAKE THE
LSAT

SERIOUSLY
Your LSAT score is one of the most important factors in 
getting into law school.
Be prepared. National Practice Institute’s LSAT Review 
Course is more than Just a coaching course. It will teach 
you the analytical skills you need for the new LSAT and for 
law school.

Fri., Sat., Sun. May 20,21,22

Call us, We can help.
National Practice Institute
LSAT R#v,«w Covno

Sub-Pltu Itvd 
LmButtng
UnnwMy o< MmtMto Lot Sdnol 
2»1MU»«iutSou0i
IAiflflAef\Aika kA^—— — — — f — CCJCCwunneipows, Nwnoeson wsso

. 338-1977 -
510 First Avenue North. Suite 205. Minneapolis. MN 55403

1983 National Practrce institute Inc
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For The Gold
Minnesota Special Olympics

Text and photos
Dan Vogel

A lot of excitement and determination came together with a little coaching 
Wednesday in Orono for the 1983 Special Olympics. The day began as Ronald 
McDonald, master of ceremonies, signaled for the release of 2,000 bright 
yellow balloons that had been inflated by Kappa Sigma fraternity members 
from the University.

For the next four hours, competition warmed with the weather. Competitors
s, tronranging in age from 8 to the mid-40s competed in 15 different events, from the 

Frisbee throw to the ijjile run.

Ribbons were awarded to the top three finishers in each event, but all the ath
letes won a greater reward at the finish line as they were congratulated with an 
abundance of hugs.

1
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editorials mnnesota daily
Same line
Last week President Reagan took his stand on Central 
America to a joint session of Congress and the Ameri
can people. He might as well have stayed home.

Reagan dispensed with the thunderous rhetoric that has 
rolled from the presidential pulpit on similar matters, 
such as the Soviet Union and other loci of evil. But his 
speech, for all its plain talk, was essentially the same 
line: more military aid and a reliance on the military so
lution.

On the whole, the speech had the look of a well-con
sidered argument. Reagan gave historical precedents 
for his interventionist policies, citing Truman's aid to 
Turkey and Carter's aid to El Salvador. He gave ear- 
nest-sounding support to economic and political 
reform. He even ninted at negotiating with the rebels. 
But the thrust of his speech and the linchpin of his Cen
tral American policies was and continues to be mili
tary, and the speech was aimed at those members of 
Congress prepared to deliver blows to a proposed $60 
million aid package for El Salvador and tne illegal ha
rassment of Nicaragua's Sandinistas.

Members of Congress are advised not to buy it. The

letters
Fast 
Freddie

president describes military aid as a "shield'' for demo
cratic reforms, a safeguara of ongoing reforms in El Sal
vador. But the shielohas holes, and what it protects is 
as bad as that which it seeks to keep out. As Sen. 
Christopher Dodd of Connecticut pointed out in the 
Democratic rebuttal (termed "demogogic” by U.N. 
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, a sure sign that Dodd is 
on to something), at least 30,000 civilians have been 
killed in the civil strife, and the majority have died at 
the hands of the government. Fewer than 200 have 
been convicted of these crimes.

The killings happen because the political climate coun
tenances murder for expediency. The scant number of 
convictions can be traced to a judicial system cowed 
by the military. These and other factors of the schismat
ic politics of El Salvador demonstrate that the prereq
uisite for democratic government—dedication by 
consensus to the principles of justice—does not exist. 
And cannot exist, at least right now. By stepping up the 
military battle, the president is trying to promote mod
eration under fire, which is no more possible than 
trying to fix one's car while driving it down a street and 
having rocks thrown at it.

The car has to be stopped, and a good lookjaken at the 
reason(s) people are tnrowi
rightly
ulace.

rowing rocks. Sen. Dodd's reply.... '8 
targeted the historicaloppression of the 
not some great love of Marxist-Leninism

e pop- 
, as the

Excellent article by Ray Higgins on 
Fast Freddie Hartwig ("Fast Freddie is 
not fleet of foot, but split end's hands 
are lightning, " April 27). Despite the 
prevailing pessimism surrounding the 
Gopher football program, I still crave 
material on them because I feel that a 
"right-direction" effort is going to be 

made to turn the program around 
after approximately 20 years of medi
ocre football.
KanMostarson
Fargo, North Dakota citizen

Peace
The week of May 1 through May 8 is 
not only IT Week and Chicano 
Awareness Week, but also Peace 
Week. Anyone interested in pursu
ing, making, or keeping worid peace 
would do well to check out a number 
of events planned on and off 
campus.

Simone Wilkinson and Toni Liver- 
sage, leaders of the European peace 
movement, yvill be speaking in front 
of Coffman Memorial Union on 
Friday, May 6, at noon. Ms. Wilkin
son is a member of the Greenham 
Common Peace Camp, an encamp
ment of dozens of women around the 
Greenham Common Air Force Base, 
site of future cruise missile deploy
ment. Ms. Liversage is a member of 
the Danish national organization No 
To Nuclear Weapons and an organiz
er of the Copenhagen to Paris peace 
march. This will be a unique oppor
tunity to hear firsthand viewpoints 
from people who must live where our 
nuclear missiles are going to be 
based, and where our government 
hopes any forthcoming nuclear war 
will be fought. Find out if Europeans 
support the policy of sacrificing 
Europe to save America.

Saturday, May 7, is the day of the 
Mother's Day March for Peace. This 
will be the culmination of months of 
effort by a number of groups, and it 
should also be a lot of fun for a lot of 
people. The march begins at noon at 
the Native American Center, Franklin 
Avenue at Bloomington Avenue and 
will proceed to Loring Park where a 
rally will be held. Everyone is invited 
to march and show support for 
peace, disarmament, and mothers. 
Edward J. Bohls 
IT freshman

Hall key incident in the April 26 
Daily ("Pioneer's purloined passkey 
poses pesky predicament") appears 
to have more holes in it than the Uni
versity golf course.

Anyone familiar with the layout of 
where this supposed incident took 
place is forced to be skeptical about 
the account. It appears to me to be a 
case of blatant negligence on the part 
of the dormitory staff. I do not be
lieve that the way this negligence is 
being financed is appropriate. As it 
now stands, the projected $14,000 
cost of the lock replacement will 
come from a general University oper
ating fund. Wnat this basically means 
is that each and every University of 
Minnesota student will be paying 30 
cents for this negligent act. This fi
nanced arrangement appears greatly 
flawed in that the dormitory system is 
supposed to be self-financing. I do 
not oelieve we, the students of the 
University, can allow it to be fi
nanced in this way. It will surely set a 
precedent with potential grave conse
quences.
Mitch Johnston
School of Management junior

Pesky

Holes
The official account of the Pioneer
Page 6

instigator of civil violence, and it is this factor that the 
administration must address. The guerrillas will not win 
because they have more guns than the military. The ) 
guerrillas will keep anyone else from winning because 
many believe that life will be better under them.

This is where the real battle is being fought—in the 
hearts and minds, to use a familiar phrase, of the pop
ulation of El Salvador. The U.S. administration has yet 
to back up a sincere commitment to reform. The major
ity of U.S. aid to El Salvador is non-military—69.5 per
cent—and this is commendable. But a commitment to 
a negotiated settlement must accompany any efforts to 
reform the agricultural, political, ana economic infra
structure, or the entire process is doomed to fail.

Don't be optimistic. Mr. Reagan has appointed Richard 
B. Stone to be the ambassador at large to the ravaged 
region and handle any negotiations that might arise, 
but this choice only underscores the animus of his Cen
tral American policy. To understand the problems of 
the region's destitute millions, to deal with leftist rebels 
in a situation of endless political complexity, Reagan 
chooses a man who was a registered foreign agent for 
the Guatemalan regime—a brutal, unprincipled gov
ernment the United States has the dishonor to support. 
Unfortunately, every time Reagan tries to do something 
serious about Central America, he does something seri
ously wrong.

rp UKB TO po m, BUT 
mi m TtWH Tim FXALL 

OF US!

After four years of education at the 
University of Minnesota and four 
years of reading the Minnesota Daily, 
t am totally convinced that the Daily 
is a perfect example of irresponsible 
journalism. ("Pioneer's purloined 
passkey poses pesky predicament," 
April 26). I cannot believe the Daily 
would print an article that was based 
on unauthoritative comments and on 
a topic that is under current investiga
tion. Also, I believe that the college 
experience is a learning experience 
both academically and through extra
curricular jobs and activities. Mis
takes that are made, this one 
included, should be learned from 
and not sensationalized by a student- 
run and student-organized paper. 
The individuals involved feel terrible 
enough without the Daily adding to 
their frustration.
Steven McKenna 
CLA senior

College
bowl
I would like to applaud your paper's 
fine editorial policy, especially in 
regard to the activities of the West 
Bank Union's College Bowl Club. 
Once again you have managed to 
save the student body from any infor
mation regarding this group of "elit
ists, fascists, and eggheads." Not 
only have you kept your record spot
less on this topic, but you have even

managed to deem them "untimely." I 
feel that your decisions in this matter 
deserve nigh praise, nay, even 
bravos. After all, why should a stu
dent newspaper cover an activity that 
involves intellectual competition, is

E'o all students, and can be
by the handicapped when you 
te option of running articles on 

rent control and editorials on )ane 
Fonda's exercise parlors?

In conclusion, it is my deepest wish 
that you will continue to take on the 
onerous burden of such issues and 
continue to ignore this last refuge of 
scholars on our campus.
Joseph Robert Courtsmanche 
Varsity coach. Cottage Bowl Club

Vincent Netz
President, West Bank Union 
Board

Loose
?ming D 
s-night«

Concerning Damon (asperson's letter 
("One-night stand," May 3) on the 
University contraceptives study: Your 
insinuation that people are going to 
go out and find loose sex just to par
ticipate in this study is ludicrous. 
Wake up! What about those of us in 
meaningful relationships (and yes, 
even marriages) who cannot afford 
medical, food, and clothing bills for 
one more child? Thank goodness for 
studies such as these to find new, 
safer forms of contraception. For too 
long, people have had too few safe, 
effective choices in this area. I see 
nothing wrong in informing people 
about the study and even in thanking 
the people who volunteer to test 
these new medical advances.

Your puritanical ideas may be fine for

yourself, but don't scold and preach 
about a subject you obviously know 
little about.
Elizabeth Und 
Extension ctudant

Medicare
On April 271 attended a University 
hospitalwide lecture given by Neal 
Vanselow, vice president of health 
sciences, during which he discussed 
plans to meet the legislative cuts in 
Medicare and Medicaid. He foresaw 
drastic changes—necessitating care
ful monitoring of length of hospital 
stays, testing, and treatment. He had 
appointed a task force to review and 
analyze health costs and recommend 
ways to reduce them.

As a health care worker concerned 
with patient welfare, I waited for 
some display of Vanselow's concern 
for maintaining the quality of health 
care—but all I heard was cost con
tainment. When I asked him how he 
proposed to lead actions to stop the 
cuts, considering that health cuts are 
life-and-death matters, his solution to 
the problem was health care ration
ing! In other words, costs are rising, 
so some must die. These same deci
sions were made in financially 
strapped Nazi Germany.

Vanselow, like the rest of the Univer
sity administrators, sees no connec
tion between the increased military 
budget and the curtailing of health 
care. As I see it, the problem is not 
money but distribution. Administra
tors have made a political choice, 
and a racist one, to enforce the strate
gy of the bankers and industrialists; 
they want to segregate health care so 
only the rich will receive good

health. Clearly, not a large percent
age of ethnic minorities have been 
admitted into their hallowed compa
ny.

Minimizing the money cost of health 
care is not the idea of the vast majori
ty of people. A Harris Poll conducted 
last year revealed that 62 percent of 
Americans preferred cutting the mili
tary to cutting health care. Democra
cy? With their cuts, administrators 
will not hesitate to let people die; we 
have no choice but to organize 
against these cutback schemes. 
Sandra Spier 
Hospital worker
International Committee Against 
Racism (INCAR) member

Editor’s Note:ln past weeks the 
Daily has received a number of 
letters endorsing the various 
candidates running for Minneso
ta Student Association (MSA) 
President The Daily was unable 
to publish any letters after 
Wednesday, however, because 
the election for MSA President is 
being held today and Friday.

Letters Policy

Th* Dariy welcomes expressions of nearly an 
viewpoints from readers Letters should be 
kept as brief as possible and are subject to 
condensation They must include signature 
valid mailing address and telephone number 
and the writer s year »n school or occupation 
Pseudonyms and initials wiN not be used 
unless approved by the editor m-chief Be 
cause of the volume of mail received, unpub 
fished individual letters cannot be 
acknowledged if you have any questions re
garding letters to the editor can the Daily at 
373-3381 or stop m at 10 Murphy Hall Umver 
srty of Minnesota Minneapolis MN 55455
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Can the University afford to teach its students?
By Roger S. Jones

In the recent planning "exercise" to reduce the 
budget in the Institute of Technology (IT), it was 
decided by Dean Roger Staehle and his plan
ning committee that "Philosophy of Physics" is 
the program of lowest priority in the physics de
partment and should be terminated. Since I find 
that I am half of the condemned program, I feel 
a compulsion to address some of the issues 
raised by this decision.

First, let me say that 1 am flattered to be called a 
"philosopher." It's true that I have a doctor of 
philosophy degree, but I had thought it was in 
physics, not of physics. Nonetheless, I shall re
luctantly and modestly accept the philosopher's 
mantle, for I must confess that I have indeed 
been engaged for more than a decade in devel
oping a critique of physics, which has decided 
philosophical implications, not to mention its 
psychological, cultural, historical, and ethical 
ones. Briefly put (this is hardly the place to de
velop a philosophical thesis, but who knows 
when I may get another chance!), based on the 
work of Owen Barfield, Gerald Holton,
Thomas Kuhn, Michael Polanyi, Theodore 
Roszak, and Jacob Needleman, among others, I 
am attempting to challenge the preeminence 
and authority of physics and the physical world 
view in the following ways: 1) as the only valid 
arbiter of truth, 2) as an objective description of 
reality, 3) as proof of the ultimate material 
nature of the cosmos (don't let relativity and 
quantum theory fool you into thinking that 
physics has embraced consciousness in any 
meaningful sense, Capra et al. notwithstand
ing.), and 4) as a system of thought, fundamen
tally superior to myth and religion and devoid of 
any unconscious, subjective, or all-too-human 
yearnings and beliefs.

Physicists, by and large, do not concern them
selves with such issues. There are notable ex
ceptions, and some physicists have a passing 
interest in philosophy, but generally they do not 
consider such matters relevant to the real busi
ness of research in physics. This, in part, ex
plains the small size of the "philosophy 
program" in the University's physics depart
ment, and why such a program may be consid
ered of lowest priority. Indeed, few university 
physics departments harbor even closet philoso
phers. It is my contention, however, that such a 
philosophical overview and analysis of physics 
is not only of value to physics itself but is in the 
highest tradition of intellectual and university 
activity. The many questions being raised today 
about the influence, implications, ethics, and 
authority of science generally, and particularly 
of physics, make it highly appropriate and natu
ral to study such matters within a department of 
physics. And indeed, if not in physics, then 
where? And if not by physicists, then by whom?

I have been educated as a physicist, I have done 
research in physics, I have taught primarily 
physics courses, and I have thought and written 
extensively on physics. I contend that the most 
appropriate and fruitful base for my intellectual 
activity is a department of physics. It is through 
teaching and thinking about physics that I have 
found most of my inspiration and motivation to 
probe the epistemology and the system of 
values of physics. It was the work I did devel
oping a mathematics-science curriculum for the 
elementary grades that got me thinking hard 
about how we learn, understand, and conceive 
of physics. It was wrestling with the problem of 
students intimidated by physics, whenever I 
have taught the liberal arts introductory physics 
course, that drove me to question the deep and 
subtle influence of the physical world view on 
our lives.

It is true and obvious that philosophers have 
much to say on all of these matters. But their 
point of view is different from mine. I am a 
physicist viewing and analyzing physics from 
within; they observe and study physics from the 
outside. My viewpoint is psychological and ex
periential. theirs is clinical and objective. I am a 
native-turned-anthropolgist; they are anthropol
ogist-spectators. Both approaches are nec
essary, but my natural home remains in physics, 
as theirs does in philosophy.

So why not a program in philosophical physics 
within the physics department? Is this not in the 
best sense an example of the integration of dis
ciplines? We all agree that scholarship today 
has become too narrow, that it needs leavening 
and cross-fertilization. And yet we fear weak 
hybrids, cut off too soon from their roots and 
ancestry. What better model could there be than 
branching out while remaining firmly planted in 
native soil? My own philosophical inquiries 
reach out in many directions—toward psychol
ogy, history, literature, and the arts—yet they 
remain firmly rooted in physics. Despite all my 
criticism, physics remains my first love and the

Rog*r S. Jon** I* an associate professor 
of physics and the author of the recentty 
published book Phytic* as a Metaphor
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source of my intellectual inspiration and nour
ishment. And nothing in physics inspires and 
nourishes me more than the teaching of it.

This brings me sharply back once more to the 
recent IT budgetary decisions. For if Dean 
Staehle and the Planning Committee may have 
undervalued philosophy, I fear they have far 
more seriously underestimated the value and 
significance of education. This may sound like 
a strange criticism, but we live in strange times. 
Many university administrators today seem to 
be minimizing the importance of education, es
pecially undergraduate education. The decline 
in enrollment is imminent and inevitable, they 
argue. A university must husband its resources 
and emphasize what it does best—graduate ed
ucation and research, leave undergraduate edu
cation to the junior and community colleges, 
and trim university undergraduate education 
down to a select group of students who show a 
talent and inclination toward specialized and 
research-oriented education. Undergraduate 
school is to become pre-graduate school.

The IT planning document minimizes teaching 
explicitly: "The Planning Committee . em
phasized particularly upgrading quality 
throughout IT by recommending that all faculty 
be strongly encouraged to conduct research as a 
prerequisite to doing good teaching with the 
idea that doing only the latter constitutes a 
definable program area which is not acceptable 
in IT. They also recommended eliminating re
medial programs and other non-productive or 
out-of-date programs." (Incidentally, does 
"latter" refer to "teaching” or to "good teach

ing"?)

It is not my intention to fully address these 
issues, which clearly will have profound import 
for the future of the University and of education 
generally, but I will make a few brief points: I) 
The rapidity with which the present reduction 
"exercise" has been carried out has precluded 
the kind of debate that such essential matters 
demand. 2) The best educational institutions in 
the United States are at least as famous for their 
undergraduate training as for their research rep
utations and graduate schools. We separate 
these organically related functions at our peril. 
3) The general education of the population at 
large, especially in the sciences, is a matter of 
utmost importance It must not be isolated from 
Vhe scholars and teachers of greatest c ompe 
tence and expertise and must not be routinelv 
relegated to schools of lesser quality. 41 A loose 
coalition of independent and specialized re
search areas is not a university. 5) In the physics 
department, and probably elsewhere the con
ducting of research is hardly a prerequisite for 
good teaching. Research activity offers little in 
the way of teacher training, and few courses in 
physics are taught in the instructor's area of spe
cialization.

At about this point, you are probably thinking 
that I've gotten completely off the track. You are 
wondering what ever happened to the philoso- 

: which you are supposed to 
(you always wanted to 
rave a lot of trouble 

separating intellectual issues from educational 
ones, and this is the principal criticism I have of

the dean's plan, and. in fact, ot all sc hemes that 
casually separate and distinguish between tea
ching and research. As I suggested earlier, all of 
my intellectual activity has been carried out in 
the context of teaching and related matters The 
problems ot understanding and ot explaining 
are so closely connected for me that I conceive 
of epistemology and pedagogy almost as one 
and the same thing. And ironically enough, the 
more "elementary " the level of educ ation the 
more grist it offers to my mill. Perhaps this is lie 
cause the issues that cone ern me in physn s are 
so fundamental (e g. the treatment and meaning 
of space, time, and matter), that only an el
ementary approach focuses sharply enough on 
such elusively simple concepts. And so my 
strongest educational commitments are to el
ementary and secondary science education and 
to popular and introductory courses for the non 
scientist. Each time I grapple with introducing 
some basic idea in physics or watch a student 
founder on a concept like energy or held. I 
gain new insight into what we mean by these 
things, how we understand them, how they 
relate to other ideas both in and out of physics, 
and how these concepts color our experiences 
and our view of the world.

Thus, I find myself at a loss as to how to deal 
with the decisions and recommendations of the 
IT Planning Committee. For me, teaching— 
good teaching— precedes research. It is through 
thinking and writing, mostly in the context of 
teaching, lecturing, and explaining, that I 
myself learn, get my creative ideas, make 
meaningful connections, reach conclusions, 
and figure out what else I need to know and in
vestigate. Perhaps teaching for me plays the role 
that communicating with colleagues does for 
most scientists. There are so few people around 
who share my interests that I've had to evolve 
my own communication system that can both 
challenge and inspire me. There are plenty of 
other reasons why I believe the dean's plan is 
misguided and ill-advised, but for me personal 
ly, for my method of working, thinking, and 
creating, it would be disastrous.

What it all boils down to is whether the physics 
department can afford a philosophical, ped
agogical physicist. And while I mean "afford" 
in the ethical sense (to which the entire fore
going argument was addressed), the Planning 
Committee, the dean, and central administra
tion would most likely interpret "afford" in a 
different sense Which brings me, finally, to the 
quintessence of the philosophy of physics— 
money.

At a recent meeting with the faculty of the phys 
ics department, Vice President for Academic Af
fairs Ken Keller patiently pointed out that the 
decisions that must be made for the future of the 
University all amount to trade-offs. No matter 
how important program A may be (to some con
stituency), it is always a question of deciding 
what other program must be sacrificed to pre
serve A. The vice president opened his remarks 
with an overview of the University's budgetary 
dilemma. Since all signs indicate that the pre
sent restricted Financial situation will prevail tor 
another decade or so, he reasoned, it would be 
irresponsible for central administration to 
ignore the economic facts of life. And it was 
these economic facts that set the tone for the re
mainder of the discussion and formed its frame
work.

Somehow this meeting with the vice president, 
and, in fact, the general discussion surrounding 
the current crisis at the University, remind me of 
a fundamental problem that I believe plagues 
physics, or rather, that plagues a society-thor
oughly immersed in the scientific world view It 
is the problem of idolatry—of setting up images 
or models, which we take more and more seri
ously, until we forget that we ourselves have 
created them. Finally, we come to believe in 
their ultimate reality and absolute authority We 
idolize them. The economic facts of life are real 
and enduring. How can any reasonable person 
deny them? We have no choice but to deal with 
them It's |ust like physical reality, which 
nobody can deny’

The ultimate criteria by whic h we judge mlel 
lectual activity and knowledge are baser) on 
aesthetic and ethical values and have nothing to 
do with matters of economics and tinaruc* it 
we continue to insist that all academic 
judgment must fit within a monetary frame 
work, then we shall fulfill our own prophecy It 
may be profoundly diftic ult to find the way out 
of our idolatry, but it is not impossible As we 
chart the future course, of the University, a pri
mary emphasis on finances, at the expense of 
teaching and learning, is bound to distort and fi
nally destroy the reality of intellectual life at the 
University. The problem of idolatry is nett con
fined to the philosophy of physics.
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Technology from 1
Roger Benjamin said. Jim Gearity, as
sistant to the dean and director of a 
college effort to raise funds for high 
technology, said the use of micro
computers will make it "easier for 
students and instructors to concen
trate on more sophisticated issues."

The physical nature of a class, or 
even a college, might be changed by 
the mounting use of microcomputers. 
Benjamin said that students in the 
future might not have to go to a 
campus; they might just plug their 
home computers into a central com
puter at the university to learn their 
"lessons." This would be especially 
beneficial to rural students, Gearity 
said.

Students on campus would have 
more flexible schedules, Gearity 
said. He said students could take 
exams on a microcomputer at conve
nient times, and the teachers could 
call up exams on their own comput
ers, grade them, and "return" them 
to the students via the computer.

Although people involved with the 
microcomputers appear pleased with 
the results so far, they say the lack of 
"courseware" (the software of com
puters—written programs and in
struction packages) is hindering 
many colleges from installing high- 
quality programs.

CLA Associate Dean Russ Hamilton, 
who has overseen an effort to get 
state funding for a high-technology 
component of a "critical literacy" 
program, said microcomputers could 
be misused without proper software.

"High technology today is being 
seen by many people as TV in the 
classroom was years ago," he said. 
'The feeling is, 'We've got it, it's effi
cient, so it must be applied some
where.' But instructors didn't use 
television properly and it often turned 
into a baby sitter. And we're going to 
run into some of the same problems 
with high technology unless we take 
the time to see where it fits."

The hardware cost of high technolo
gy has been dropping steadily, but in 
times of shrinking budgets, many 
schools still can't afford the outlays. 
As CLA's fund-raiser, Gearity said he 
solicits both machinery and money 
from large corporations and founda
tions. Federal funding, a previous 
source of revenue for many CLA pro
jects, is drying up, he said, and the 
college must turn more and more to 
the private sector. He said it's a new 
experience for both parties.

The companies can claim tax deduc
tions by making contributions to the 
college, Gearity said. The college 
also offers to send the companies 
copies of the research and publica
tions sprung by the new technology.

"It's fraught with danger," he said, 
"but it's probably going to be no 
more difficult than the relationship 
we've had with government in the
pasi."
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Computer advocates say that micro
computers also will help students 
work at their own pace. Classroom 
instruction now is generally aimed at 
some middle level of comprehen
sion, with some students bored and 
others mystified. Microcomputers 
will "allow kids to go at their own 
spjeed, at their own convenience," 
Gearity said.

Jerry Says, 
“Buy a Sharp Table 

Get a Phono Cartridge

Free Audio Technica Cartridge $70 value

- - Reg. 259.95
NOW 149." with coupon

(Good thru the end of this month)

Jerry Raskin’s Campus Audio / 378-0543 
15th & University (above B. Dalton)
Mon -Thurs , 10-6; Sat, 11-5

‘Now In the Dinkytown Dome ‘
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Mom's Doy is 
Sunday May 8

Don't burst 
Mom's 
balloon. 
Remember her 
with a cord or 
gift from

campus
cans
1411 S.E. 4th Street 

Dinkytown’s Hallmark 
Headquarters

kinko's
LET US HELP 

TO MAKE YOUR 
WEDDING PLANS 

PERFECT

Getting good software has pxoven dif
ficult for many colleges A recent 
report by the Educational Products In
formation Exchange listed 620 com
puter courseware manufacturers in 
the country and about 2,500 educa
tional software products But almost 
all have been designed for elemen
tary and secondary schools. It is gen
erally less expensive for colleges to 
use the available commercially de
signed software than to develop their 
own.

The St Paul Student Center has 
air-conditioned facilities for 

Summer Wedding Receptions.

Our beautiful North Star Ballroom 
or Terrace North can accommodate 

all of pour reception plans.

An elegant atmosphere, complete with catering 
service.large dance floor, and outside Terrace 

help to make your reception perfect

Wedding invitations & accessories available, too!

Call 373-1046 for information

Space limited to University of Minnesota 
fee paying students, staff/faculty, alumni 

association members.

GREAT COPIES EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

MAKE YOUR THESIS DEADLINE!
• Thesis copies on 1 00% cotton bond- 

only 6c each.

now featuring variable reduction on 
both of our Xerox 9500 s.

fast thesis buckram binding.

And introducing fast, expert thesis 
typing by W.O.R.D.S. 379-0454

DINKYTOWN
JUb 1 sm Avmue bt

STADIUM VILLAGE
i ’ / Wasninqton Avenue bt

Th 7 10 an 1 1 pm M Th 7 30 am 10 pm
Fri 7 30 am 8pm Fn 7 30 am 8 pm
S.it 9 00 an 5 pm Sat 9 00 am 5 pr

Si.n 1 00 pm 8 pm Sun 1 00 pm 8 pr*
379 8018 379 2452

"3M had never been approached by 
a liberal arts college before for 'in- 
kind' (machinery) contributions," 
Gearity said.

Many educators say they are worried 
that private industry, through contri
butions and control over computer 
manufacturing, will have too large an 
influence over university pxilicies and 
curricula in the future. Benjamin said 
that possibility should not be over
looked. However, "client-patron” 
relationships are nothinK new at uni
versities, he said.

ATTENTION
TO

Dihxytowm

Today Is U of 
Bike Day

ATTEND THESE EVENTS OR STOP BY 
TABLE ON MAIN FLOOR CMU

•MTRO TO MKE MAINTENANCE ART CRAFT STUDIO 
10 00 AM 12 00 NOON AL FRICH. WHEELWORKS 
1 00 PM 3 00 PM MARTY ERICKSON. FREEWHEEL BIKE CO-OP

‘OTHER SEMINARS IN CMU ROOM 3S3
10 00 AM INTRO TO BICYCLING ITS BENEFITS
11 00 AM BICYCLE ADVOCACY WHY IT IS NEEDED
12 00 NOON STREET SURVIVAL SKILLS
1 00 PM STATE BICYCLE ISSUES MN COALITION Of BICYCLISTS REPORT
2 00 PM BICYCLE ACTIVISM GROUP MEETING WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE AT U Of M

UOFM BIKE ROUTE INFO
AN EXPANDED SYSTEM Of BIKE LANCS THAT ALLOWS BICYCLISTS UhWNTERRUPTEO PASSAGE ACROSS THE
EAST AND WEST BANK CAMPUSES WAS COMPLETED LAST AUGUST THESE FACILITIES AS WELL AS Ale VSE 
CAMPUS STREETS AND SERVICE ROADS ARE RIDE ABLE BICYCLISTS MUST WALK BIKES ON SIDEWALKS OR 
PLAZAS NOT DESIGNATED FOR RIDING

▼o promot* safety on Mika routes, bicyclists sbouM:
• Ride st sensible speeds
• Observe pavement graphics
• Execute appropriate hand signals
• Y»eld to pedestrians crossing the bihe lanes
• Use caution particularly during class breaks
• Not path bicycles in bike lanes

▼o protect your bicycle, the following measures are recommendsd:
• License your bicycle
• Use U shaped locks (check with bike shops)
• Always lock bicycle
• Either lock quick release wheel or take it with you
• Follow ordinances as to where to park bicycle

DAY S EVENTS COSPONSORED BY BICYCLE ACTIVISM GROUP 
MINNESOTA COALITION OF BICYCLISTS C.U.P.C.

Ad patd to* by MSA SmaW Grant
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New Dim duo dusting off U’s diamond record books

T*rry StoMMch, front, and Tom SMnbach

By Doug McElroy

Terry and Tom Steinbach both waited in the 
on-deck area, twirling bats—stretching some 
tightness before going to the plate to nit.

No. 12 and 19: two baseball players 
exceptiooale watching the action on the field 
and working out a few kinks, almost in

unison.

Minnesota vs. Wisconsin Stout, in a resched
uled doubleheader Wednesday. Only the first 
inning, and three Gophers had scored already, 
putting Minnesota in front three-zip.

Now it was time for the junior and senior 
Steinbachs: Terry, the fourth hitter in the line

up; Tom, the fifth—cleanup hitters in the 
order. The term fits because when they both 
bat, they can sweep Gopher records off the 
books.

Last year Terry hit .402 and broke Gopher re
cords for most at-bats (194), most hits (82), 
and most RBIs (65). He also had 24 extra-base 
hits, was named to the All-Big Ten first team 
and the co-MVP at the Big Ten tourney, and 
was chosen for the NCAA Midwest Regional 
all-star team.

"He's obviously a great hitter with power," 
Coach John Anderson said. "He doesn't strike 
out much, either. He's been able to accom
plish both a high average and power If 1 was a 
pro scout I'd look at that."

A knee injury spoiled Tom's season last year, 
but the year before, as a sophomore, he 
played incredibly. As a senior, he already has 
broken three single-season and two career re
cords. His 38 career homers surpass the 
second-ranked slugger by a margin of 20.

"Tommy hits the curve ball better than most," 
Anderson said. "Everyone asked, 'Can he hit a 
curve?" He can. That’s the one thing that im
presses me about Tom.

"He's strong. He has good strong wrists, and 
he extends them well on his swing. If there's a 
negative thing about Tommy, it's that he's too 
critical of himself."

This season, Terry is hitting .357 and has five 
home runs and 30 RBIs in 115 at-bats. Tom is 
hitting at a .370 clip, with eight homers and 20 
RBI's, but has only 54 plate appearances be
cause of early-season academic problems.

Terry and Tom are products of a small town. 
New Ulm. According to both Steinbachs, their 
place of origin helps explain their standing in 
the Gopher baseball record books.

"New Ulm takes pride in their ball teams," 
Terry said. "It has a very good feeder pro
gram. You can actually play 40 games a 
season when you're in the second or third 
grade."

Beyond the very young leagues, Tom and 
Terry, and Tim Steinbach, an ex-Gopher, 
played high school as well as American 
Legion ball.

During his senior season in high school, Terry 
hit .500 with 10 homers and was named "Mr. 
Baseball" in Minnesota Tom, in turn, was 
prep athlete of the year as a senior for New

Ulm High and played in the national Amen 
can Legion tourney

Both Steinbachs attribute their baseball prow 
ess to more than the New Ulm playground 
and organized programs.

"Family," Tom offered. "Our father wasn't 
much of an athlete. In fact, he wrestled in 
high school and probably won no more than 
three matches, but he spent a lot of time with
us." ,

Terry named the same source. "All the train
ing started when we were young. After work, 
Dad would come home and we'd field 
grounders in the backyard. No matter what 
sport was in season, he was very supportive 
and he'd help us practice," Terry said.

offbase
He helped in other ways, too. "We didn't 
always get along," Terry said. "And when 
there were big disputes. Dad would lead us 
out to the back yard and tell us to settle things. 
We weren't allowed back into the house until 
things were settled."

That may account for how the brothers Stein
bach seem to get along so well with each 
other. They're roommates. Last year, Tim 
made it a trio. It seems to work out.

"You have to respect everybody and give ev
erybody room," Tom said. Roots, as well as 
respect, both said.

Those roots seem to carry over to their day-to- 
day habits—their eating habits in particular. 
Both like their food fast. And cheap.

"Yeah," Terry said with a chuckle, admitting 
that both he and Tom relay a good deal on two 
common fast-food chain outlets, both on the 
road and at home. "It's the cheapest way to 
fill you up," Terry said. "And if you only have 
$5 on the road to eat on and not much time to 
eat, well, it's probably the best way to get 
filled up."

A better way might be found next Wednesday 
in, of all places, New Ulm, when the Gophers

offbase to 11

Steinbach 
siblings 
swing past 
Stout in 
sweep
The Steinbach brothers continued to 
bash the ball Wednesday against Wis
consin-Stout as the Gophers swept a 
twin bill 11 -2 and 15-4.

Terry Steinbach hit two towering 
homers in the first game, his sixth and 
seventh of the year, good for 4 RBIs. 
Not to be outdone, Tom Steinbach hit 
a triple in the first game and a three- 
run homer in the second game, his 
team-leading ninth homer of the 
season.

The second game was called with 
one out in the bottom of the sixth, as 
the Gophers, who scored eight runs 
in the inning, went ahead by 11. Both 
coaches agreed to call the game on 
the 10-run rule.

Jack Schlichting added a three-run 
homer in the first game and had a 
total of seven RBIs on the day. Bob 
Meyer won the first game to raise his 
record to 4-2; Jim Francour got the 
win in the second, evening his mark 
at 1-1.

The Gophers, 19-18, are now above 
.500 for the first time this season.

V-

Gopher Pat Pohl showed Ns disgust with s call st second bass while umpire Herb Laemmte did a dance of his own.

Tony Hunter 
signs dorm 
contract 
for ’83-84
Former Gopher running back Tony 
Hunter signed a contract last week to 
live in Sanford Hall for the 1983-84 
school year. Hunter paid a $75 de
posit with the contract.

But Hunter said that does not mean 
he will return to the Minnesota foot
ball team for the 1983 season

"I just did that as a safety valve," 
Hunter said. "I want to have a place 
to live in case the situation changes 
But I am definitely leaving Minneso
ta."

Gopher head coach |oe Salem said 
he knew Hunter had made arrange 
ments with Sanford Hall Salem said 
he met with the team's seniors to see 
if they would welcome Hunter back 
to the team

"No decision was made," Salem 
said. "I guess they don't have to 
make one either, because Tony 's told 
me he's definitely not returning "

g Hunter said he spoke with Salem 
c briefly on Saturday to wish the team 

luck

Minnesota plays Wisconsin this 
weekend at Siebert Field. Double- 
headers are scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday. The Gophers lead the 
Western Division of the Big Ten with

a 7-1 record and could all but assure 
themselves a Big Ten playoff berth 
with three wins this weekend.

Wisconsin is 5-7 in the conference

after splitting with second-place Iowa 
last weekend. After this weekend, 
Minnesota has only four remaining 
Big Ten games, all at Iowa.

Thuraday. May S, 1M3
Papa 9
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Coach: U track team gets no respect from media
By Donald Coulter

The Minnesota men's track team gets 
no respect. At least not from most of 
the Twin Cities media.

"It makes me sick to my stomach," 
coach Roy Criak said. "We had a 
good weekend. It's too bad more 
people don't recognize it."

Despite top-six finishes in both the 
two-mile relay and the distance 
medley last weekend at the Drake 
Relays, most local media outlets 
opted for other sports stories in their 
weekend reports. The two-mile relay 
team of Brian Maas, Don Hurley, 
Mike Cebeke, and Mike Moran, and 
the distance medley team of Hurley, 
Cebeke, Moran, and sprinter Francis 
Ude broke Gopher records in both 
events.

Lack of attention is nothing new for 
Griak, who has coached track at Min
nesota since 1964. Baseball and even 
football dominate sports pages during 
the spring in this area, while Griak 
and his teams are resigned to Rodney 
Dangerfield status. Part of the prob
lem is that the track team hosts only 
two meets each year, held late in the 
spring because of the cold weather.

The first of those meets will be Sat
urday—the Minnesota Invitational at 
Bierman Track.

Minnesota's strength again this 
season is its middle-distance runners. 
Team captain Gebeke is the key to 
that group, Griak said. "The finest 
middle-distance runner this Univer
sity has ever had," Griak said. That's 
some accolade coming from the 
coach of such former Minnesota 
greats as Garry Bjorklund, Steve Pta-

sencia, and a pair of All-Americans 
from last spring, John Idstrom and 
Lloyd Ness.

Gebeke was the hub of Minnesota's 
relay successes at Drake, according 
to Griak. Gebeke ran the opening 
three-quarters mile of the distance 
.medley in 2:53. He "blistered every
body in the meet," Griak said.

Gebeke will run the 1,500 meters Sat
urday, hoping to qualify for the 
NCAA championships in Houston, 
Texas, in June. Gebeke has not run 
the 1,500 since the first meet of the 
outdoor season, but he said he feels 
confident he can beat the qualifying 
time of 3:43.7. His personal best in 
the 1,500 is 3:44.1, which translates 
to a 4:02 mile.

"I made it to the nationals as a fresh
men," Gebeke said, "but I missed it

the last two years. I'm going for it 
now. It's my last year."

Qualifying for the nationals is just the 
first step for Gebeke. He has two 
goals for this season: to win the 1,500 
in the Big Ten Championships at 
Purdue May 21 and 22 (Gebeke fin
ished fifth last year as a junior) and to 
make the final heat of the NCAA 
1,500. A finish in the top six would 
earn Gebeke All-American honors.

OtKer performers to watch Saturday 
are Maas in the 800 meters, Moran in 
the 1,500, and Hurley in the steeple
chase. Hurley is coming off a 4:05 
mile in the final leg of the distance 
medley at Drake.

no— Tho moot «*• mdud* M *mi 12 
tchoof from tho Uppor Midwest and • number o4 
totmor Untverarty runners Field events Men at 
10 30am and runnatg events at 12:15 pm

League 
unwilling 
to transfer 
two teams 
to WCHA
The Central Collegiate Hockey Asso
ciation (CCHA) rejected the recent 
Western Collegiate Hockey Associa
tion (WCHA) proposal to transfer 
two teams from the CCHA to the 
WCHA.

Northern Michigan and Michigan 
Tech would have been the teams to 
change leagues under the proposal.

The 11 -member CCHA, meeting in 
East Lansing, Mich., indicated, how
ever, that its development committee 
will continue to examine an expan
sion, merger, or any other move that 
would be in the best interest of the 
league.

"The proposal was like a marriage- 
on-ice," WCHA executive director 
Bob Geary said. "They made a pro
posal that we rejected. Now they've 
rejected our proposal. Life goes on. 
I'm sure the dialogue with them will 
continue."

The merger push started in March 
when b»os for the NCAA tournament 
were announced. Of the four western 
teams selected for the tournament, 
three were members of the six-team 
WCHA, while just one came from 
the CCHA.

"I really have no feelings one way or 
the other," Gopher hockey coach 
Brad Buetow said. "We still have the 
best league in the country. I think 
they're probably leaving themselves 
open for problems with the playoffs. 
On the whole, though. I’m not really 
surprised."

Gopher f rosh Heckman named 
Big Ten tennis player of month
Gopher Kathleen Heckman was 
named Big Ten Woman Tennis Player 
of the Month for April. A panel of of
ficials from arouno the conference

selected Heckman after the freshman 
swept through the month with a 10-1 
record. Her only loss was to North- 
western's top-rated Maeve Quinlan.
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Did you wake up this morning to find your Econ 1-001 
class canceled due to lack of funds? And then did you 
wait for a bus, only to find it cost more than books? Are 
lines getting longer and your patience getting shorter? 
Is that what’s getting you down?

Get Your Ass Out And Vote!
in tho Student Government Elections 

Today and Tomorrow, May 5th and 6th.

PagalO MimtMota Dally
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Cheerleading tryout leaves some glad, but more sad
By James L. Johnson

Williams Arena was quiet Friday 
night. An ancient silence echoed 
inside the tall, cold, quiet mammoth.

But it wasn't empty. Tension formed 
the silence. Forty-eight hearts beat 
nervously.

All but a few waited in the struct fire's 
dingy tunnels near the deserted hot 
dog stands and strawberry ice cream 
bunkers. They wanted to be Gopher 
cheerleaders.

They sat and stretched and whispered 
and laughed. It was a nervous laugh
ter. They rubbed their hands and bit 
their nails. They waited for their turn 
to perform. A dream waited.'

Two at a time would leave the tun
nels and hit the quiet but well-lighted 
floor inside. Only a panel of judges 
and a few others watched. They 
swept their way up to the middle of 
the floor, where the big maroon "M" 
dominates the center circle of the 
basketball court. And there they 
stood ... in Williams Arena's great 
silence. It stared at them.

If the candidates passed this, the pre
liminary tryout cut, they would come 
one step closer to realizing the 
dream, to become a Gopher football 
and basketball cheedeaoer, to be one 
of the 12 men and women who shake 
keys on third and four, who do the 
handsprings during halftime, who do 
the pushups after touchdowns. They 
dreamed of sideline spotlights and 
bucketball frenzies of which they 
would be in the middle.

They knew making the squad wasn't 
going to be easy. There were only 
nve spots open for women, and three 
from last year's squad were trying out 
again. For the men, it was even tight
er. With five returners from last year, 
there was only one spot open.

They knew that even if they did make 
it, being a cheerleader would have its 
downs as well as its ups. They heard 
the stories from last year's cheerlead
ers. How |im Madsen gets second 
looks sometimes when he wears his 
maroon and gold cheerleading jacket 
(". . . some people have never seen 
men cheerleaders before"). How 
|oAnn Asuncion's friends call her 
"stud" for a joke when she wears her 
bright white cheerleader's jacket.

.: . ~ J. .6 -
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And they heard about the social life. 
How it's "non-existent" for Ric West. 
"There's too much to do," he said. 
It's the same way for Jodie Bullock, 
who cheered football and basketball 
on last year's squad. "You never have 
time to go on dates," she said, laugh
ing. "Guys ask me out and think I'm 
trying to blow them off when I say, 
'Let1 s see . ah ... how about a
couple weeks from tomorrow nightr 
It's a busy life."

And they knew what Ascuncion 
meant when she said "guys are 
scared" to ask out cheerleaders.

"Hey, they shouldn't be afraid," she 
said. "Cheerleaders are real 
people—you should see them with
out makeup."

Yeah, those trying out for the squad 
knew alt about that. Most had been 
cheerleaders in high school, but that 
meant nothing—they wanted to be 
Gopher cheerleaders

Two stood staunchly, dressed in de
signer-style prep shirts wih collars 
turned up, hip hugging jogging 
shorts, and tennis shoes. They 
beamed at imaginary audiences who

watched in deadpan.

When the judges gave the nod, they 
started to bounce and turn and jerk, 
and sing in distant a cappella. "Mi- 
na-so-da hat-soff to thee . . . firm 
and strong u-ni-ted are we.”

They toe-to-heeled and left-right 
lefted. They snapped and jumped 
and one-two-threed. A whip of the 
head, a glimpse of the teeth, a body 
frozen smiling, and soon the clock 
struck 11 p.m., and it was time to go 
home. The preliminary tryouts for the 
48 hopefuls were over.

At 1 a m. the next morning a sign 
was to go up at the Bierman Building 
and on Williams Arena s east door 
The sign would have a few names on 
it. Those who made the list would 
qualify for the tmal tryouts Saturday 
and Sunday It wouldn t listmore 
than 20—more than halt would be 
cut

The wait was torture for freshman 
tryout Nancy Worms as she tried to 
sleep. She couldn't.

"You toss and turn and toss and 
turn," she said. "It's really nerve- 
wracking. I couldn't remember what I 
did for the tryout. AH you can do is 
hope."

Most checked the list at J a.m. Many 
went alone, dreading what they 
might see—or what they might not 
see. Those who made the list grinned 
and laughed and hugged and 
gleamed. There dream was still alive.

Those who weren't on the list stared 
blankly at the paper. They checked 
twice with wide, burning eyes. It’s 
tough to take, and they take it on the 
chin, or they take it on the heart, or 
they take it upside the ego.

A failure, they think. The lip stiffens, 
the jaw grows tight, the stomach 
sinks, and they go home. Some cry.

One cut from last year's tryout re
members it well.

' • '
/ remember walking up to Bierman 
and seeing all the people hugging 
and laughing. When I walked jp. I 
could tell I didn't make it. Everyone 
got so serious. A couple people 
hugged me and said. I'm sorry 
I'm so sorry lor you. ‘ I went home 
and cried for a couple hours. . . . 
Yeah, it was sad. It was real sad

She didn't make it this year, either.

By Sunday, after two more days of 
tryouts, it was all decided. The names 
were on the Bierman wall, once and 
for all. It was all over, and the list 
read like this:

JoAnn Ascuncion, Melanie Ander
son, John "Curly" Barrett, Anne 
Bowen, Al Chromy, Jerry Oalnes, 
Laurie Kinney, Mike Larson, Vicki Le- 
vander, Jim Madsen, Ric West, and 
Nancy Worms. Alternates: lodie Bul
lock, Barb Carlson, Nick Chaimson, 
and Alan Strieker.

offbase from 9
play Manliato State in a night game.

"This is the third year we've played a 
game at home," Terry said. It's a 
fund-raiser for the baseball programs 
in New Ulm. More than 
4,000 people have shown up for the 
last few games. Beer is sold. Brats are 
barbecued beyond the outfield 
fence.

"I think if s special enough that 
they're going back to play in their 
home town. It's a great crowd and a 
great baseball town," Anderson said

Baseball, the small town way. The 
way the Steinbachs learned to play it. 
Baseball, as a sport and a way of life. 
Going home once during the Gopher 
season to live it all over again. And 
bringing some of it to Siebert Stadium 
every time a Steinbach puts on a Min
nesota uniform.
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We’ll help you 
Remember Mother’s Day 

(May 8th)

Pretty Stationary 
Beautiful Pens 
Terrific Cards and Gifts

. . . just for Mom
Srarlrf Crttrra

8fc. Anthony Main

219 Main St. S.E. • 623-4014
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It’s a Challenge!
It’s Hard Work!
It’s Rewarding!!! 
Available soon... 
Volunteer Chair position 
for-

Minnesota Union Coordi
nating Board 

CaH 373-5965 
Or stop at 106 TNA 
for platform info.
United and Working 
Together

Spring Quarter 

Study MM Seng

Spring
Into
Studies

UUng Visual Ima I to Aid Study

Relaxation techniques coupled 
with active imagining can enhance 
study time it youre intrigued try 

out this seminar1

325 CMU FREE 
thuradaya 12:15-1:00 pm

1 Co sponsored by th« Coftmar' Un«on Program I 
"Councn-issues an<J ideas anrj fne Reading" 
p and Study Skills Center Student Counseling 4 
, Bureau

Spring Spsce Ltctun Smnet

SPACE a THE ECONOMY 
Spaakar Dr. Wilber Maki
Chairman ol Agricultural l Apphad 
Economics /Resource Economist

Thursday, May 5
AT 7 PM

In Th# West Bank Union 
Audftohum

fLowmr Concourse Willey Hell) 
Refreshments Served

Spawsarty-1 SIMrwnayoiemmmiU 
WssrSM Uaaa tPnMsP renm 

Mil SnsSOrana CamMlM

L* fSTum FREE
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Boisclair from 3
The MCDA doesn’t yet own the East 
Hennepin strip, but the City Council 
recently voted to include the four 
buildings in the development parcel, 
largely to make the site more attrac
tive to developers.

Edward Rainville, owner of the Rain- 
ville Funeral Chapel housed in one of 
the buildings, said he is "depressed" 
by the city's eagerness to acquire the 
land. He said he expects to be forced 
to relocate, regardless of what hap
pens to his building.

Rainville said if the city buys him out 
at market rather than replacement 
value, the family business, now in its 
91st year on the site, will have to shut 
down.

"We've always been a service to the 
public, and at the same time we've 
been able to make a living for our
selves, and now they're going to de
prive us of that," said Rainville, 
whose sister-in-law, Alice Rainville, 
is president of the City Council.

Liddy, too, is upset by the council's 
action, because, he said, the com
mission wasn't told when the matter 
was coming up for a vote.

The HPC "will do as much lobbying 
with the MCDA and the City Council 
as possible" to keep the buildings 
from being demolished, Liddy said. 
The buildings are some of Minneapo
lis' last remnants of 1860-1880 com
mercial development, he said.

O'Brien, too, has consistently op
posed the city's acquiring the contro
versy-torn land, fearing that the 
buildings would be razed. "They, 
may not be the most unique buildings 
in the city, but I don’t believe they 
should be torn down," she said.

Last year, the City Council rejected 
proposals from two other developers 
to build housing on the Marquette 
block. Those proposals met with ap
proval, however, from the affected 
Southeast's Marcy-Holmes Neigh
borhood Association and did not in
clude the East Hennepin strip.

LAsrmm
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medicine:’

O'Brien said.

Boisclair's proposal, which incorpo
rated the entire block, was rejected 
by the neighborhood group, she said.

But last July, the City Council voted 
7-6 to have the Marquette block 
guidelines redrawn to include the 
entire block, an action clearly favor
ing the Boisclair proposal.

Mayor Don Fraser vetoed the action 
for lack of clear MCDA guidelines, 
but Boisclair's proposal remains in 
the running.

Another problem is where to put the 
supermarket the city must help Bois
clair build in the area, a problem 
Boisclair calls his "major concern at 
this time."

City officials seem to agree that a 
high quality market, in the Byerl/s- 
Lund's mode, would be a major com
mercial attraction for the district and 
an essential service for residents of

the nearby high-rises.

The City Council last month aban
doned a plan to build the market on 
the two-city-block Superior Plating 
site at University and First Avenue 
Northeast, the site that was Bois
clair's first choice. This would have 
required relocating Superior Plating, 
a scheme that was becoming too 
costly. Also, the land has been found 
to have heavy metal contamination.

But, Boisclair pointed out, regardless 
of where the market ends up, the 
city's agreement to provide a grocery 
store is "not a promise—-it's a con
tract."

As of now, the market will probably 
be built on what is now Chute 
Square, a historic little park at Uni
versity and Central Avenues, said 
Naomi Loper, Minneapolis Park & 
Recreation Board commissioner. The

Boisclair to 13
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SQUARE DANCE

Tunday, May 10 7:30-10:30
Northrop Ptwe

(It bad weather: Coflman Great Hall)

Admission Si80 
U ol M Students 
with coupon
* No dance experience needed.

FUN • CHALLENGING • CHEAP • FUN • CHALLENGING • CHEAP • FUN

500
Phone: (B)_ 

W-
COUPON

Multicultural Rim/ 
Discussion Series

"WITHIN CULTURES"
12:15 320 CMU 

Today 
"Ires Mujeres"

A documentary on three generations 
of Puerto Rican women in New 
York.
W/ Carmen Robles, Hispanic 
Women's Advisory Board

FREE
Sponsored by C/LCA, AICP, AACA 
KAendUdof

We Work Hard to Keep/ 

Your Services &
Activities 
But If s FUN!
Join Us to insure their X 

Continuing. Three 
Volunteer At-Large- 
positions available on 
Minnesota Union 
Coordinating Board.
Call 373-5965 or stop at 
106 TNA for more info. 
Help us keep working.

Find The Right Job Fast.
Need help to find the right job? Send today for these two 
exciting "Job & Career Building" tapes. They describe a 
system developed to address the problems you are facing 
in job hunting today. Receive over two hours of proven 
job hunting techniques. Resumes. Making contacts. 
Interview strategies. Even how to dress. Best of all, 
negotiating the best salary. All the information you need 
to get the job you want. And It works. The author had five 
job opportunities within a month of graduation. Two one- 
hour tapes . . . only $17.95. A business investment for 
people who want to get ahead. To order, send $ 17.95 to 
Job & Career Building Tapes, 15500 Wayzata Blvd., 
Twelve Oaks Center, Suite 920, Wayzata, Mn. 55391. 
Guaranteed delivery in two weeks.
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SMASHIMGLY 
FUNNY.

BRIGHT,! 
BRILLIANT, 
IBLACK.H

STARTS TOMORROW 
EXCLUSIVE

U Filin SOCIETY
Thf't morwltm'kungtu'to Hong Kong cintms...

Sun.,Mon 730 FATHER A SON
D»ci»r*Uh» mm fro— Kottw m 1 (fcmtH « —■ Pfti c Kronen ol
9»n*ationml con*»c1 omr a 20 ymr p*no<3 rrv0/i tff omtt o/ Truffaut Otu KmgViOvm 
CftmftmtKtrt humor md motght

Sun.Mon 030 THE SPOOKY BUNCH *r/X
•H0W Wmw'&r Atm Ho** a tpookad out N*choiaa m tt*a ntytth tmt pmd
ghoat atory tat at the lavish C ---------- “---------

New from 
Hong Kong

Doubtetwatur* tt>im 
Sun., Mon. 7:30 
WMoy Ho> 125(WMtBank)

June 1 8

GMAT
THERE’S STILL 

TIME TO PREPARE.

Ctutrr
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 193S
For Information About Other 
Centers In More Than 100 US 

Cities & Abroad 
CALL TOLL FREE »00-723-17«2

Call Days 
Evenings 

A Weekends

378-9191
328 East Hennepin Ave. 

Near U. of M.

IMiU »/<

No way is all tequila alike Two Fingers is 
mucho macho Maybe it’s the type of mezeal 
plants we use. Or the way we persuade the 
unique nectar from them Whatever, next time 
put the accent on taste Say Two Fingers, please

Two Fingers is all It takes.
12
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contemporary

POEMS FROM FINLAND
read in English by

Actress Karen Sunde with Dr. Aili Flint
Coffman Memorial Union 

Women's Lounge
Friday, May 6 8:30 p.m.

Comp from 1
Leader David lennings (IR-Trumanl 
said.

Simoneau, the defeated moderator, 
was left with a workers compensation 
proposal he didn t support tac ked 
onto his own bill.

The package will go to the Senate, 
where key labor-backed planks are 
expected to fare better

Boisclair from 12
City Council wants to "move the 
park, possibly nearer the river on the 
Coke site.

Loper said she thinks the park board 
will cooperate with the council, as 
long as the park and its 115-year old 
Ard Godfrey house remain in the 
area.

With all these problems and compli-

BIKE BROKEN?
THE BIKE SHOP HAS BEEN REPAIRING 
ALL MAKES OF BIKES FOR 20 YEARS. 

IF YOU WANT IT RIGHT AND 
FAST, BRING YOUR BIKE IN NOW.

THE BIKE SHOP
next to Stub and Herb's 

215 Oak St. S.E. • 331-3442

AFGHANISTAN FREEDOM FIGHTERS
will be speaking on the Soviet Invasion of 
their homeland.

Today at Noon 
CMU - Mississippi Room

cations, will there ever even be an in
tegrated development on the 
Marquette-Coke site?

Probably Many City Hill people ar 
dently want commercial renaissance 
on the East Hennepin river tront And 
once Riverplac e is completed next 
spring, there s bound to tie intense 
pressure to develop the surrounding 
land

W'hat is built may well disappoint 
many like Rainville, some Southeast 
residents, and possibly the HPC. But 
city budget analyst Rich Ihomasgard 
seems to reflect the dominant view 
"The city wants to get things devel 
oped, so we have to sit down with the 
developer and negotiate. And we 
may |ust have to give on some things 
we would rather not."

2nd Corollary: Nothing
Murphy’s law: Is at easy aa R looks.

This mess*o* '* brought to you 
m a public service Of 
tho Minnesota Deity

SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE IN CHILDREN T •;. * *

A presentation by Kathleen Morris, Esquire,
Scott County Attorney. Ms. Morris is well-known

in the prosecution of these cases.

Today, 11:30 a.m.. Law 35.
Sponsored by

University Student Legal Service

1HE NOOSE
THATROARED
Imported Moosehead. Stands head and antlers above the rest.

USE YOUR HEAD WHEM YOU DamK MOOSCHEAD.

'

V ta daily das r / 373-3305
/ Display: 376-5550

1 lOO pm (two days prior to publication)
Drop Box Locations!

• Coffman Unton ground floor, across from Llttta Brown Jug Cafatarla •
• St. Paul Studsnt Cantar basamant. across from magazlna countar •

• Blagan Hall, across from Matropol • Murphy Half. Room 10- 
• wlllay Hall, 1 st floor antranca naar WB Studsnt Union •

D..QW tar canwfwd KM ■* 2 00 pm *1. worMn talor. puMcMon OUSLZT*. MOOMMATf I WANTtO OONM
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Announcements |

Personals

Vote
BARON

VON RASCHKE 
for student body president

HAPPY I9TH BIRTHDAY 
BETH

____________________ LOVE LO
Part time wife wanted for domestic 
duty*. 10 hrs/week. fee negotiable 
PO. Box 4283 Mpis. MN 55414

What a wonderful 
wonderful PARTY!

Sigma Phi Epsilon's 
LAWRENCE WELK SHOOT 

111 5 5th St SE. 7:49 pm 
________Fnday. May 6th________
Q. Why would six coHege Men roll 
a modified aluminum beer keg 
2000 miles'’ A. To raise money for 
St Judes Children's Research Hos
pital Philanthropy another way 
to get the most from your college 
years Call TKE, World s largest 
College Fraternity 378-3059
Are you getting dark?' Come show 

off at the Delta Chi tan-line 
show ITS THE BIGGEST ROW 
PARTY THIS YEAR! Come die 

at Delta Chi! 1601 Univ 
_________THE ROCK'_________
What a wonderful 
wonderful PARTY!
Sigma Phi Epsilon's 
LAWRENCE WELK SHOOT 
1115 5th St SE. 7:49 pm 
Friday. May 6th________________
Still time to order an arborcard 
$2.50. Plant a tree and send an 
arborcard for your special some
one. Send to: Give A Tree 
Box 191 Warsaw. MN 55087

••HAPPY ANNIVERSARY** 
Tracy and Bnan NtckoUuson 

May 8.1983
OLY.

You're such a WENCH

015 Fraternities 
and Sororities

PHI GAM 
BY DAMN

_________Friday, I pja.________

100 YEARS OF

PELT
We may be damp, but you were 
sopped' The war is on, we won't be 
stopped’ The Gamma Phis

050 Announcements

THE U NEEDS IT! 
TODAY!

YOUR VOTE FOR STUDENT 
GOVT! So. G.et t our A ss O.ut 
A nd V.ote' fam 4pm

Development
Studies

Internships
Mmnaaota Shxkaa m Mama tonal 
Oavatapmam (MSlD) armouries 
1964 MamaNpt m Coomtxa. 
Kanya. Jamaica, and Eastam 
Caflbbaan. and Sanagai
• Sludams muat hava functional * 

Franch lor Sanagai and Spanish 
tor Colombia For Kanya soma 
study of Swan* is roqurad
• Studants will pay moat of toair 
coats, but toms scholarsNp 
monay a avaSaMa
. Marti snips ars avasabla m a 
wids tangs Of hsto* metudmg 
haafth tosncaa agncuNura 
taennotogy aducaton buamasa. 
and social scianca*
• Undargraduasa and graduate 
studants may apply
• Minority students ara 
encouraged to apply
• Academic credit related to the 
internship must be arranged
• Internships for all four sites writ 
commence winter 1984 and run lor 
one quarter or longer

Deadline
Application deadline is May IS.
1983 Late applications will be 
considered on a space available 
basis Call Tom O Toole 103 Nolle 

378-5394 373-379:

WE’RE SERIOUS!
Gat Yaw Aas O at A.ad Vat 

Far AH-Caaspaa Electioas! 
Tsday, 9-6. Haas a aay hi -He rai
_________ yaw U!__________

Christine-Psychic Reader 
past, present, future 

call 459-4293

ABORTION
A PERSONAL DECISION 

Professional, low-cosi abortion 
services up to 14 weeks 

Individual. Personal 
aad Coafldeatial f are 

Free Pregnancy T rating 
Day-Evening-Sat Hours 2-3 

hour maximum stay For Choice 
A North Suburban Mpis Clinic 

(6121533-2534

Services
100 Helpful Services

ABORTION 
A WOMAN'S CHOIC E 

Confidential family planning and 
counseling services, free pregnancy 
testing All ages served Midwest 
Health Center for Women, a non
profit clinic, downtown Mpis 

(612)332-2311

DEB0URKWAY
Above B. Dalton 673-4302

STUDENTS MOVING
Apartments. Houses. Deliveries 

Free ests-ex pcnencc 179-4195
Move/Haul 2 oxen w/irk Any amt 
low rates also Pianos 822-8959

MotttWa Day
May 0lh

SEND A QIFT
wmtALim

D#1tv#f

824-5215
5a/Taea<

International BARBERSHOP 
1323 SE 4th St 331-9820

PHILLIPS PIANO SERVICE 
STUDENT RATES 825-9093

kl CLEAN 
COPIES 

NO WAIT
Dinkytown *%*/** 
379-8535 /27

Set* Service

Thursday, May S, 1983 Pag*.U,

t--------



kinkos W.O.R.D.S.
Self Service COPIES

Typing • Word Processing

3'/2C 6 p m to dose 
High Quality

306 ISth Ave S E 
61? *ash A«e S E

FREE BINDING
(Buckram)

Pregnant? Need a friend? Free 
pregnancy testing. 338-2353_____
Spanish! Mayer Lang Ctr 378-3846

110 Legal Services

DISSERTATION
SPECIALISTS

Yes, we do:
•Absolute top quality 
•All style manuals 
•Adhere to specs of your school 
•All work on word processors 
•Offer reasonable rates 
•We assure safety of your thesis 
•Meet deadlines 
•Do rushwork and term papers 

We have processed 100’sofPh.D’s 
& M A.’s for last 20 yrs. University 

Typing Service 
720 Washington Av. S.E.
8325 University Av. N.E. 

378-0074 or 780-3866 
E. Johnsons Campos Typing 

378-0074 
COPYWORLD 

Document Reproduction Cm. 
Stadium Village Fndley
378-0069 780-3862

msn
Typing

Lowmt Cu
Service

hsa stmt onj jryMt
w Copying Tool

WORD PROCESSING 
•RESUMES-THESES 

•WRITING-MAILING LISTS 
•TERM PAPERS<X)PYING 

The Resoam Works 
529 S. 7th St. SnHe 590 Mpb 

375-9277
Sfdenl Discoet w/thb Ad

Campus Typing 
378-2210

Washington Ave SE n< 
RUSH JOBS OK!

COMPUTER RENTALS 
IBM,OS BORNE. APPLE.TRS 80 
II & 111. Letter Quality Printer 
Smith's Word Processing Center 

379-0989—379-2317
SANDRA: 925-5215 

•Typing to sail your needs •Editing 
•PhD's. MAs, Plan Bv Reports 
•APA. Campbell MLA. Tarabisn 
•II years «f rsmist rot high fsht)1 

Theses. Plan B's. Resumes 
Letters. Papers. Rush Jobs 

Bookkeeping Mailings 
ALICE 560-8905

FINGERS TYP 3713295
800 Wash Ave SE A Oak 

Fast/Cheap/Good Typing A WP
Typing By Terry PhD. MA. Term 
Papers, ETC. Specialty Science/ 
Tech w/eqns. Greek Sym, Tables 
Reas rates.nr UM 377-3225 aft. 5 

SMITH'S
Themes. Theses. Resumes, Letters 

2331 University Ave. S.E. 
379-0989 — 379-2317

TYP, EXP, NR U!
341-4389

5 min. from U of M 
Theses. Plan B's. papers 

Mary's Typ. Serv. 729-8059

SPEEDY Dm Dee
RUSH Jobs QUALITY! 537-8002
Fast, accurate typing/secretarial 
services, negot rates.

Call Lit 488-6303 
Thesis typist - Roseville 

Karen Daningcr, 633-2154
Professional Presentation 

Bonnie-722-7450

Picky about your typing? Me, too! 
Judy's Typing Service...825-9117

PHD's- plan Bs, Legal. Med , 
Gen. Rush jobs! MARIE 925-3366

TYPING 822-0211
Perfect typing. On campus. 
Paula 373-7887,789-9312.

Are you looking for someone to 
help you through legal matters, 
including personal injuries? Find 
reliable help from Bruce Gersh- 
man, atty. Bruce will give you the 
personal attention you deserve. 
Call 332-3100 for a free appt.

LOW SET FEES 
Daniel Wexler, Atty. 375-0797 

DWI $250 thru pre-trial 
Soc Security/Unemp Claims

WINNIE TYP RUSHES 774-3314 
Roseville T ypist Lynn 636-6562
Karen A CO. 824-8564 Res Rates 
PRO-TYPING SYS . 644-1287

Attorney wanted by apt manage
ment firm to collect lease breaks 
for commission call 925-9747
Live-in babysitter for 3 school age 
children plus light housekeeping. 
Room/board A $80/wk, refs req 
Pam 926-1027 aft 4:30__________
Resident camp near Mpis needs 
cook w/quantity exp,unit leaders 
w/camping or supervisory exp, 
units aflt. W/knowledge of farm 
animals. June I2-Aug 14 $750 
$1100 call Mary at 561-3036 

CAMP COOK
June I3-Aug 21 $950 Experience 
helpful. Send resumes to: 2410 

Irving Ave N Mpis 55411

Immigration-William Latchana 
Atty.lnt'l background. 870-0027 
Immigration Law-Michael Hennen 
ally. 338-2600. Spanish spoken.

Insurance

Mollie, Quick Typ., 331-7632 
I2yrsexp, IBM sel, Cathy 636-4756 
IBM fast, cheap JoAnn 825-1613 
Typing IBM CorrSel 522-6886 
REAS. TYPING-Mary 823-5547 

EXP 90« Mrs Lebow 938-7633

All lines of Ins. Beat almost every 
rale. Agent on campus. 938-6343

Typing

Qua! typ IBM Mpis. Barb 823-8169 
W.S.P. TYPIST KATHY 457-6371 
TYPING 80C/PG SUE 561-2593 
Med.Typ. Maureen aft.3,825-2948 
IBM/Exp./reas./Clco 926-7576
typing my hme .w, st.paul 457-4094
WD Free. 521-7621 (D) Howard
Typing, Fast, Accurate 7B9-5547
Typing Affordable rates-872-8694

140 Lost and Found
LOST 4/25 La* Thin Gold Pulsar 

Watch. Call 378-2469
Found: mens' glasses w/blue case 
nr Cedar A Fnmklin 724-3579

T ravel

EUROPE CHARTERS
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt 
London (NW group fare) $659 
Cpnhgn (NW group Cue) $809 

Eurmilpaaaes from $260

AIRUNE TICKETS
Immd. confirmation of domestic A 
Inf I flight*. Free Ikt dlvry to U 
offices, credit cards accepted.

Travel Co. 378-9000
HIKE IN SWITZERLAND 
Trip daparla Jaljr 24th far 

2 A 3 weaha. Pregram will ht bad 
by Swim native Fritz WeiWI 

1STC 373-81—GraaadFb CMU

Grand Bike Tour of HOLLAND 
15 DAYS ONLY $1499

THE BIKE SHOP 
215 Oak St. at Wash 331-3442

CANOECANADA 
15 DAYS ONLY $300
Jaly 15th-30th All expomea IncL 
ISTC 373-81—Graaad Fir CMU

EUROPE
Low«st Pric« 

Charter* 
Group Flights 

CALL 338-5616

AMneTIcfceta AvahaMe 

Full Sorvico 
ComputBrizBd 

Agoncy
Eurail Paaeaa Itsuod

CALL 338-6705
CAMPUS 
TRAVEL 

CENTER INC.

Wanted
Law Student needs to sublet fum 
apt or share house. JUN-AUG 
St Paul area desired. 333-4935 or 
489-9419 after 6________________
Used or old microscope, for use of 
elem chldm 483-8930.

190 Wedding Needs
Wedding gowns copied from 

pictures, renovations 
al ten t ions.dressmaking 

REASONABLE. 
Degree in design 831-7488

W edding Gown* 20-50% off
Jeannes Wedding Center 

Cakes • Flowers • In vitations 
Tuxedoes •Catering* 738-7488
Payne's Wedding Flowers, inex
pensive. elegant. Wedding's our 
only business for 10 yrs 489-5537

I Jobs Available 1

200 Help Wanted
PT secretary, hours flexible 

Downtown Mpis_______341-2424

Dinkytown Area mature couple 
Call for interview 379-8978______
Experienced painters needed for 
PT work. Call Scott 623-1840 
Housekeeper wanted M-F 3 hrs per 
day/AM preferred. Home in S 
Mpis of Prof couple. Incl cleaning 
washing A shopping Car nec. 
$4.50/hr plus gas Call 823-3615 
Ask for Ms. Shelby, leave name 
and phone. She will return call
Janitor, part time. 6am start, 
downtown 3-4 days week.
Harold Corp. 332-8561__________
Licensed babysitter available, PT 
or FT, few Mks to U hospitals 
Ene St. SE, call 379-0072________
Live-in child care and housekeep
ing Boys ages 7 A 3. Pref someone 
who enjoys sports and has exp with 
children. Salary plus TV, firepl. 
room A board. 1-2 years full time 
pox Call Kathy at 831-5002 days or 
938-0481 eves._________________
Loving person to assist in nice 
home with 3 small children A light 
housework, aft and eves refcr- 
ences gd salary. 699-0350

NURSE
Camp nurse/RN, GN for Camp 
Courage, June-August. Apply 
Camping Dept at: Courage Center 

3915 Golden Valley Road. 
Golden Valley. MN 55422 588Q8II
Part lime summer help days. M-F 
12-4, Sat 10-2 retail paint and 
wallpaper sales. Call for interview 
545-4408 New Hope area._______
Person needed to communicate via 
word board 2-4 hrs/day to collect 
info for book.no exp nec. 781-6287 

PT-Bul Permanent 
We have several permanent PT 
yobs-Perfect for housewives or col
lege stdts looking for extra cash. 
Work avM days eves and wkends. 
You'll be working as an inventory- 
taker for one of the Igest commer
cial inventory services in US. Apply 
Washington Inventory Service. 
6009 Wayzata Blvd 546-5588
PT maintenance. Masonry, carpen
try. Exp necessary. 20 plus hrs/wk. 
Call between 8-5 pm 647-1642 
PT Nautilus instructor-must have 
strong PE hackgmd Nutrition 
A/or sales exp desueabie. 488-0247

Telephone Sale* Trainee
Resp includes selling advertising 
space A assisting customers by 
phone in our classified advertising 
dept. Will be trained to sell differ
ent types of ads. requires accurate 
typing of 40 wmp. or direct 
VDT/CRT word processing exp. 
Requires good spelling A excellent 
phone skills.

Guaranteed minimum of 8-16 hrs 
per wk scheduled between the hrs 
of Thurs 8:30am-7pm A 
Fri 8-3Qam-9pm. If interested 
please phone personel at 372-4075 
for an interview appt.
425 Porttand Av. Mpis. MN 55488

Minneapolis Star A Tribnne Co
Affirmative Action Employer

PT Banquet servers. Must be avail 
from 10am to 2pm M-F. Exp nec. 
Applv: Campus Hub 401 CMU

Research Assoc Phd Mycology 12 
mo. appt 373-0852. U of MN is an 
equal opportunity educator and 
employer and specifically invites 
and encourages applications from 
women and minorities

Program Director for Camp 
Butwin Day Camp, BA degree A 
camp exp preferred. Resp for su
pervising specialists, developing 
camper programs A other adminis
trative duties. Call Burton Bern- 
stein at St. Paul JCC 698-0751. 
Riding A Boating Instructor A 
WSPs needed for St. Paul JCC 
Day Camp, June 13-Aug 5. Call 
Burton Bernstein at St. Paul JCC 
___________698-0751___________
Cashiers for parkng ramp FT A PT 
positions open,for info 333-4313
Caretaker, cpI wnld, near U, minor 
repairs and cleaning, 631 -9111
COUNSELORS: Camp Birch Trail 
for Girls, Minong WI 6/10-8/20- 
Men for canoe trip leaders, woman 
to help supervise staff and counsel 
children, director of ARTS AND 
CRAFTS program, WATERSKJ 
director, PHOTOGRAPHER all 
over 21. Write 36 Pointer Lit, St. 
Louis MO. 63124 Will interview.
NURSE 6/16-8/18 for girl's camp 
Minong, WI Camp life.fun and 
odd hours, work with resident MD 
Write Camp Birch Trail 36 Pointer 
Ln, St. Louis MO 63124 Will Intv.

DANCERS 
Male and Female

827-2571

SLEEP LAB TECHNICIAN 
$996-$ 1335/mo 

HOURS: FRI, 8pm-8am 
plus morning A eve hours arranged 

to equal approx 40hrs/week 
Performs Polysomnographic stud- 
■esfall night A day studies); posi
tions patients sets up equipment: 
calibrates, operates A maintains 
polygraph/EEG machine, respira
tory A oximetry monitors. Req 6 
mo exper as EEG tech or comple
tion of approved EEG training pro
gram. 347-2277, Hennepin County 
Medical Center 701 Park Ave S. 
Affirmative action employer
Sod company needs driver 
789-l473evenings

Advertising
Account

Executives
Tha Minnesota Dally, tha largest 
ooaaga nawapaparm tha 
nation, la seeking highly 
moUvatad, weN organized 
indlvtduab to prospect tail and 
create top notch advertising for 
our clients. This is an excellent 
opportunity for first hand 
experience In an exciting career 
field. Applicants must be 
currently enroNed U of M 
student* and wMing to accept 
the position for a minimum of 3 
academic quarter*. Solid tab* 
experience it neoeetary and a 
car la a muat. Salary is bated on 
commfealon. The poeibon 
demands at least 2S hour* per 
weak. Deadline for applications 
la Friday May • at Noon. If this 
DOftttion intofAsts vou Booty in 
person at 720 Waahingion Ave 
SE., Room 367. Mirmaapoits.
MN 56414

Tht Aftnw—ow Dmty ftnAthrmahv 
ActPon/EquHt Opportunity Emptoyr

PART TIME ORDER 
WRITE-UP AND FILM SALES

Some photographic knowledge 
helpful

12:30-5:30 Mon-Fri 
4011 N. Washington Ave. Mpis. 

I0am-6pm some weekdays. 9-1 or 
9-5:30 2 of 3 Saturdays

1201 west Broadway. Mpis.

Apply in person at these stores. 
BROWN PHOTO 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Managing
Editor

The Minnesota Deny need* 
a Managing Editor: 
$155/week Fall quarter 
through Spring quarter. 
S115/week summer ses
sion. 35 hours/week Dube* 
include supervising th* day- 
to-day operation of the 
newspaper, a trouble shoot
er; set paper size based on 
run-sheets submitted by 
area editors; coordinate 
larger investigative and in
terpretive stories and write 
on* editorial per week 
Newspaper editing experi
ence preferred Must be 
registered at U of M Submit 
resume, clip*, and one 
sample editorial to 10 
Murphy Hell no later then 
Friday. May 13. For informa
tion call 373-3361. ask tor 
Victoria or Dean

Tht mmrnm DtHy » an Affirms 
me AcMn/Ceuai Opportunity Cm

WSI
Camp Courage June-August. 
Apply Camping Dept at Courage 
Center 3915 Golden Valley Road. 
Golden Valley. MN 55422 5860811
WSI's RC certified begin 6/1/83 
YMCA 3335 Blaisdell Ave S. Exper 
pref. 827-5401 Connie Hicks
YMCA Camp staff needed. Horse
back tiding instructor, water front 
director(WSI rtq), registered 
nurse, secretary/store keeper, 
canoe guide, sailing director. 
Call479-1146

Temporary Lawn applicators for 
Loyd and Assoc Lawn Spraying 
Must have car w/hitch 881 -2071
Language translators PT for many 
languages. Must be US citizen, pay 
skill determined by experience and 
education. Technical backgrounds 
are of extreme interest. Submit 
resume to language translation 
12411 100th St North Stillwater, 
MN 55082

Marketing Experts
Th* Navy s Supply Corps needs col
lege grad* to fiM jobs as Commi*- 
sioned Officers in finance, 
merchandising, food service, petro
leum operations, and computer sys
tems Starting salary $18,000 up to 
$30,000 m four years Under 27 year* 
old One year resident training m 
Rhode Island and Georgia Master* 
Degree offered For more informa
tion contact:

Navy Officer Program* 
333-0060. 9 a m.-3 p.m

Housing
300 Furnished Apts

2nd Ave S-17xx. very nice studio, 
nat wdwk, exd view, bey wndws, 
microwave w/l yr lease 724-7942. 
407 12th AVe SE basement studio 
$200 incl utls. avM 6/1. 227-5143 
222-2390______________________

EFF AT COMO A SNELUNG 
$270 util pd, spacious, clean.

647-9958 647-1642
Eff apt natural woodwork charm
ing-Lon ng Pk $260/mo Call Pat 
871-5926 each mom or eve______
IBR $260. effey $215 refin oak 
wdwk, tiflany lights, dean qt sec 
bldg, Steven Sq area 938-4050 
17th Ave S-2417. Eff. $215, avbl 
6/1, dose to U. 588-2302 aft 3
720 6th Ave SE Eflfcy, off st pkg. 
shower, Indry, $250 331-2038

“Special**
Vi mo free rent. Charming Turn of 
the Century.Newly Renov Eflfcy's 
IBR's $160 and up. Antiq Frplcs. 
Beautiful Hdwd firs. All utils pd. 
Sec., HBO. Some furnished, near 
bus 370-0904__________________
813 Univ AveSE Ig IBR and effey 
avail 6/1 nat wdwk. walk to U, NO 
LEASE, 379-1843 and/or lv mess 
Effec and IBR in new bldg, '6 mile 
south of St P campus $255 and 
$313, AC. adults, no pets 
645-4707. 647-1642_____________
2620 Hennepin. IBR $310, eff 
$260. cats OK, avbl now. for ap- 
pointment, Al 377-5484,929-5941
628 Univ Ave SE. Eff-$ 190 all utils 
pd. walk to U. perking. 822-1500 
525 Univ-conv to U. off str prk, 
effey's A IBR. 331-3420/379-1042 

COMO AVESE 1100

$50 off first month's rent 
1 BR avail imm and May I. sec bid. 
AC. carp, off st prkng. Indry. Stop 
by or call 378-2585 after 3pm wkdy

CLEANAND QUIET
Bloomington Ave 2441-1 BR, 6/1, 
AC, no pets, 2 buslinev lease. $205 
plus utils. 729-3526/920-5681

PART TIME SALES
C amera and accessories sales. 

Camrta and darkroom knowledge 
required. Sales experience helpful

Weekends
(Fn.Sat.Sun but not all 3) 

Brookdale Mall

12-16 hrs/wk

11 -4 Tues-Fri, some Sat. 
Apply in person at these stores

BROWN PHOTO 
Equal opportunity employer

I9XX 5th

GREAT VALUE
Beauttf. effs A I BR’s all rehabed. 
sec bldg, like new thruout. new 
kitchs A baths, ceiling fans, bars 
w/carpet, prkng. 265-310 hid 633- 
________ 3910 559-2453________

•MAY SPECIAL*
West Bank-U of M 

Eff and I BR apts, from $270. 
Move in during May '/j mo free 

rent with I year lease 
338-4616/8:30-5 weekdays

2nd Ave 21xx newly redecorated 
effec, I BR. 2BR, clean quiet build
ing fireplace mature adults no pets 
appt only $21 &A440. 870-1179 
871-1401/874-8148_____________

15THST. WEST
Studio A 1 BR apts avail. Conve
niently located nr busline A dwntn 

Mpis hrdwd firs A ntrl wdwrk. 
$2I0-$26S 870-7878

15TH ST. WEST
Comfortable I BR apts in excellent 
local. Natural wdwrk A hrdwd firs 
complement charm of antique bldg 
$250-5265______________871-5333

Walk to U. St. Paul Campus 
Reas Rents. X-lge IA2BR 

644-5110,645-2205,646-2524 
646-1989, 644-9814, 698- 3821

Effey's in Dkytwn, $170-210, utils 
pd, 426-5992 summer leases avbl
Nr W Bank, walk to U. deluxe eff. 
pkg, etc, avbl 5/l.$225 546-2322

Effey, 6th Ave SE , off st pkg, 
shower, Indry, $250 331-2038 
Eff $ 199, I BR $279, L« 2BR $399, 
all utils pd esc elec. Now 378-2036
Effy's A I BR Fum. 1000 8th St SE 
A 700 10th Av SE- Call 379-3423
Dinkytown, 815 13th Ave SE, Ig 
IBR, fum, Indry, offst pk. lease 
negotiable____________ 378-0769
lor 2 BR ac Indry pkg sec door no 
kids or pets $275 and $ 300/mo 
___________ 729-0456
WALK TO U 2BR $420 avbl 5/31 
911-21st Ave S nr bus, quiet bldg 
AC/Indry Eves 339-7998 922-4050
2BR, very quiet Walk U. $145/ 
person. Inc utils- 378-2414_______
2 efficiencies- $220 A $250.
Nr West Bank.________ 332-9998
EFCY Sunny .Pleasant nr Dwntn A 
WB. New Kit. Hdwd. firs. sk> I me 
$l63up,utbpd! now-5/l 375-9741

310 Unfurnished Apts

28th A Chicago Lg Studio S1 SS/mo 
avbl imined Ht pd ad cond 
bath/ihwr hdwd fir off-st pkg 
Indry 929-1429 Debbie 870-1464
624 4th Ave. Quiet bldg. Close to U 
of M, dwntwn, and Guad's. AC, 
carpet and off-st pkg. Heat and 
water pd. 623-7947 or 379-7377

SHOPPING DOWNTOWN?
6xx S. 9th St.nice Ig effec.
$200. UTIL PD. 871-8734

University and Prior IBR 10 min 
bus to U, carpi, remodeled, no 
pets, $260-$300 all utils pd. 
644-5699______________________
3125 3rd Av So-Lrg IBR, clean 
bldg, quiet, parking, bus, Indry, 
$240/mo heat pd. 2 apts avail June 
1st. 827-5238.__________________
I BR.avail now.Quiet Md, a/c. 
2BR, avlbl June, cpt, no cldra or 
pets, I yr Is, $325/mo, $100 dep, 
621 5th AveSE_________623-0448

RUDOLPHS/HORSTHAIR 
I8xx LaSalle, Ig continental IBR 
w/wd, antique lights, bkcases. 
buill-itts $300 utils pd, 871 -8734

Sublease Special
310 SE 8th St IBR, exc for stu
dents, on bus, AC, carpeted, sec 
bldg, off st pkg 379-9227________

WALK TO U
$100 off 1st months rent. Quiet 
clean Mdg ideal for students. I BR 

or 2 BR avM. 824-1628 
Large IBR apt, 801 University Ave 
SE AC, offstrtet pkg. laundry, 
avM immed.
631-0605, 379-0642 after 10am 

1st AveS 2448 Lg IBR quiet, sec 
bldg $260 util pd Also small I BR 

$240 bus to U Nr art inst 
874-9893_______________869-8646
Aldrich S 3129 sunny spotless Ig 
I BR w/dine nook, Lg studio sec 
sys hdwd fl $300/5265 util inc 

825-8105
Bryant S 2401 unique Ig I BR in old 
mansion Beam wdwk $360 also 
charming small I BR $335 util inc 
___________377-1527
Pleasant S, 2516, sunny IBR Iwr 
Duplx. With Wood burning FIRE
PLACE yd, off-st pkg. cat OK, 
$375 hi incl. 871-4638__________

Walk to U. Reasonable Rents 
Xlge IA2BR 1409 Como
331-7839 698-3821

515 4th St SE I BR AC. crpt. 
drapes, dtshwr. disposal, sec. prk. 
avbl 6/1.698-5604 aft 5 A wknds.

GRAND/CROCUS HILL 
Garden level IBR Quiet, older 
Mdg $275 udspdavl 6/1. 927-9463
I BR in Dinkytown. carpet, off st 
pkg. AC, Indry. $345 plus elec 
avail 6/1 379-9564 or 379-9135
For rent I BR apt. on campus bus. 
has stove rcfrtg snd ht fum. offst 
pk. swim pool. $265, call 644-9408 
Garfield S 2020. super clean. I BR 
quiet sec bldg, hdwd fir. $270. 
Indry._______ _________ 871-4638
I BR otUlaymond. I mile South of 
Si P*il campus. $297 A $313. 
adults/no pets. 646-7296________
600 University Ave SE-IBR. AC. 
crpt, security, no lease. $295/rro A 
up Near U. 631 -9111.379-2917.
725-9 8th Ave SE IBR. avail 6/1. 
stove A refrig. $262-272. 373-4273 
days/379-1858 eves/221-1046
I BR, quiet, adults. $313, A/C. 
walk to St. Paul campus, no pets. 

646-8129 647-1642
I BR near farm campus, clean, 
conv. location. $292 A $302, 
adults, no pets 647-1642/644-8627 
1000 University Ave. SE nice I BR. 
$335 all utils pd. frplce. courtyard. 
walk to U, 623-4071____________
Blaisdale S 2533 Lg I BR in clean 

quiet 4plex sec sys. hdwd fl 
$275__________________871-4804
10th Ave S 25xx great IBR w/din 
nook hdwd fl spotless quiet Mdg nr 
NWHosp.8280 871-5938
427 4th St SE I BR apt special rate 
$290/mo near U 788-4642 378-1773
'/i mo free, renov I BR, nat wdwrk. 
bus.sec, $230 A $280, 559-1248
2xx 4th St SE. nice IBR.rcdeco- 
rated, hdwd firs, no pets. 222-2390
I BR. offstreet pkg. AC. on busline 
814 8th St. 378-3235.631-0605
Bryant S 4508 Lg I BR in Iwr dup 
sunny yd $400 ht inc 338-8522

IBR I 
Availl

4th St I 
All ml

11311 
immd 
Pool.[ 
tral Al

Dlio<| 
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23rd Ave SE, 832. IBR, $295 pis 
util, adults, no pets, 788-8400
3rd Ave S 1926 large. IBR $225 
utils pd. on bus line 474-8715

I BR Dinkytown Apt $325/mo AC. 
Avail Early June 379-9659

4th St SE 11 xx I BR bsmnt apt $245 
All util me, Avbl 6/1 789-2834

4009 France Ave S
Dbl bungalow 2BR attached grg, 
on bus. nr Lk Calhoun. $450 plus 
utl. 522-0000 533-0111. AvI imm

PARK POINTE
1131 Hamline Ave N. I A 2BR avbl 
immed. $100 MOVING ALLOW. 
Pool, dshwshr, disposal, elev, cen- 
tral A/C, on bus, HBO 646-8883

MONTH FREE
From 225 A 260. 1 A 2 Bdrm. 

Rex lease, pleasant, clean, quiet 
sec bldg. 19xx 3rd Ave S. 872-8807
Univ Ave large sunny IBR-2BR 
new paint new carpet laundry park- 
ing no lease $300-8400 378-2309
Spacious 2BR twnhse. IBR or 
studio apt, ideal loc by river, nr U. 
E River Terrace Apts. 333-2057
17th Ave S 2501. modem IBR, 
$255. 2BR $295 926-6840 722-6935
912 21st Ave S- IA2 BR AC. crpt, 
no lease, $310/mo A up, 339-9210 

1901 Minnehaha I A 2 BR 
Luxury Apts.___________ 339-5590
Univ Ave SE 7xx 2BR $325 plus 
elec avbl 6/1 no pets 789-2834 
214 E 19th St, incredibly huge 2BR, 
$360, new carpet, new quarry tile 
firs, oak cabinets, shwr, Indry, bus, 
deposit. 874-9076______________

NR DINKYTOWN 
Sec bldg, underground prk. Irg 
luxury 2BR. Sauna, w/o deck. 
$465. Avail 6/1.623-1931_______
Elliot Ave S 3649 2BR secure 4piex. 
nat wdwk, carpeted and oak flors, 
adult bldg, pet OK, avail now. $360 
454-5799 or 887-4368___________
Lovely 2BR die to U beautiful oak 
buffet, hdwd firs many amenities 
laundry avail, ht pd. 331-9102
503 6th St SE 4BR $550 incl utls 
new carpet avbl 6/1 227-5143 
222-2390_____________________
1319 Franklin Ave SE 2BR $350 
avbl 6/1 on East Bank Vi mile to 
Univ Hospital 227-5143 or 222- 
2390

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Wy dMfi. r«no«M •aanawau * 
city pin Hardwood Hoof*, dart
■ooemn, mv Mdnns. Mt* «<ff< 
awvm. ttemm noragi. innary. 
(•curtty f tflKiiM muntiwci MIWCI 
CMi to doviMovn. Mtgkponood 
■torn HI bus knM Ctonv pun). 
CTMuaomnt tMiidmfl And 
mgltoortwoei FronM 
On M tow to U of M

STEVENS COURT

1109 17th AVe SE 2BR $300 plus 
utls avbl 6/15 or 7/1 227-5143 or 
222-2390______________________
26th and Colfax Ave S. 2BR, 3rd 
fir tri-plex. nr bus, $400. heat inc. 
no pets,___________ Call 377-0078
Prospect Park, 90 Malcolm. 2BR. 
$460 month, heat paid, available 
May 15. 378-9368,331-5069
Garfield S 2300 Spec 2BR Iwr dup 
fml DR. buffet hdwd fl $425 pis 
util 871-4638/338-8522_________
307-309 4th St SE Lrg 2BR apt 
$425, off-st prk. Indry. nat wd. 
Walk to U of M, 822-1500 
Urge 2BR $350 Wood firs. Nr U. 
516 Univ AveSE. 378-9530 
401 9th St SE 2 BR sec bid ng A eff 
off st prkng, bus A U, 378-1119
720 6th Ave SE two 2BR apts car 
pet.AC.off st pkg.8395 ea 331 -2038
2BR apt nr L' of M, AC, crpt, 
5395/mo Sid 935-4942 or 3334356
2BR apt 2 blocks to U. $250 all 
utilities included 378-1574

614 HURON
I. 2. 3 BR for rent. Close to U. 
Lndry, AC, keyed entry. See apt 
203 aft 5:30 pm or call 378-2817 for 
an appointment________________
Blaisdale S 2537 sunny Ig 3BR hse 2 

fl hdwd. must see $450pis util 
___________871-4804___________
2-3BR $420 hid, wdwk/flrs.ldry 
NEnr U/dntn.shwr, 6/1 623-1988
Univ SE 6xx. Extra nice 3BR avail 
6/15 or 7/1, On, quiet 789-3079
For rent 2BR apt, on campus bus. 
has stove refrig snd ht fum, offst 
pk. swim pool, $330, call 644-9408
Caretaker couple needed for small 
apt bldg. Please call 644-9408 
3BR apt, dinkytown. frplc, wd firs, 
off st pkg. Wry facilities $660/mo 
plus elec, sec bldg 379-8978______
503 6th ST SE 4BR $600 tncl utls 
newly remod new carpet avbl 6/15 
or 7/1 227-5143 or 222-2390

5 BR. fireplace, natural wood
work. 2 baths, carpet in bedroom, 
off st parking, laundry. $750 util 
not included. Immaculate. 
571-9200 546-4562 Mike

Ramsey Hill classic studio effey. 
neat, quiet, older mansion 
$21 S/mo avail 6/1.927-9463
1911 Park Ig I BR. sec sys. 545368"

817 12th Ave SE Lg I BR. secunty. 
parking, laundrv. AC. $340 
Available 6/1. 379-3329

Sublets

Homes A Duplexes nr StP Campus 
Effey $195 utilities pd 
3BR $500 utilities pd 

3BR $490 plus utilities 
3 plus BR $660 plus utilities 

No pets. Call 647-1642 M-F 8-5.
339-1759 NR West Bank 331-1438 
IBR Sunny bargain.now-5/1 $195 
2Br Renovated.nr Dwntn 6/1 $350
2- 3BR Unique older dpl.now$325
3- 4BR Newly renovated.now $400 
Newly restored IBR in histone 
dplcx. LR. DR. modem kitch A 
bath, hdwd firs, sundeck. Indry. A 
sec. Nr bus, 20 min to U. 522-3817 
Sal, Sun or aft 6 M-F,

43xx 3rd Ave S, 3BR townhse. I'6 
Ba. all appl. walk out patio, fin
ished basemnt. nr bus. 10 mm from 
U by car. ideal for 4 stdts, $590 pis 
util, avbl 5-1. 861-5864 aft 5

W. BANK DUPLEX $295pius 
LR. DR. BR, kitch, shower, park
ing, pets ok, rent reduced w/lease 
341-0136_______________377-4199
New house. NE Mpis, 3BR. 2 bath, 
dbl garage, on bus. across from 
golf course, no pels. $600 plus 
utils. 789-9557 Avail 6/1________
Upper duplx. 2604 E 22nd St. 
garage, very dean, newly deco
rated, balcony sun deck, adults, no 
pen, refk. avbl 6/1 $550 941-3924
2101 llth Ave S, 5BR upper 
duplex, all utils pd, nr U, $725 mo. 
First A last months plus dep. lyr 
lease. See to appreciate. 377-4190
Double bungalow on Raletgh. 
across from St. Paul campus. 3 
plus BR. 2 bath, garage. $660 plus 
util. 647-1642 no pets__________
Extra Irg 3BR upper dplx. sun- 
room, gar. $450 plus utils, S Mpis 
on busline to U. 933-7315._______
616 SE 6th Ave 4BR Iwr duplex w 
Ig LR and DR $480 pis utils. Dave 
at 475-3288 or 636-5157________
Lg 3BR. 2 bath duplex Close to U. 
carpet, enclosed patio, no pets. 
$500 plus utils. 789-9557________
Upper dplx avM 6/1 10196th St SE 
2BR Ig LR deck gar $370 plus utls 
No pets. 2 people only 331-2857
14th Ave 2437 3BR $395 gas/util 
inc. new decor, fenced yd. garden 
plot avbl, 884-6144/722-1779
Spacious lower duplex near West 
Bank. 3BR plus $375 A utils. 
deposit. 729-6051 wk days only
3 BR house, walk to St. Paul 
campus. $490 plus util, no pets 

646-8129 647-1642 ___
Frog Town 2blks from bus. upper 
dplx, 4 rms avail NOW.Ig yard. 
$310 ht md. Tracy 2984)908
3BR house. 2 car garage. I 
blk to Bierman field. $625 
pis util, June I. 781-9883________
Remod 3BR duplexes nr Univ 
Beaut nat wd wrk A nat firs. Avbl 
5/15 A 6/1 $390-400 827-5243.

Triplex 3BR. LR. DR. hdwd firs, 
gar. 10 min to U $475 925-4950
6th St SE, Ig 2 story 4pls BR. appl 
inc wshr/dry, frplc $750 331-9124
Stad Vill-5BR ds to U. just reno- 
vated. $525 pis, avbl 6/1, 331-9102.
Remodeled 3BR duplex, S Mpis 
reasonable, 786-2820 ________
Delx Tnhse. 2BR. 3 floors, crpt. 
patio, wlk or btke to U. 588-2933.
7xx 13th Ave SE. nice large 2BR,
no pets. 222-2390. 789-2834

Rooms

Vj month free rent 2BR 4plex. 6 
blocks from U. $345 incl all utils, 
avbl 5/15. 379-7906________-
IBR dinkytown. 1327 7th St S.E. 
nicely furnished, offstreet parking 
AC, $345 June-August. 378-3878

IBR Jun-Aug $28S/mo, 7 blks 
from U. Can extend lease.

Call 378-9044 after 5.
2BR apt in quiet sec bldg nr Van 
Cleve Park. Laundry. A/C. park- 
ing. ht incl. 378-1681__________
Lrg IBR Dkytwn avl June/Oct., 
can entd Ise, pkg quiet $3l0/mo 
incl ut, 379-2530/331-5780
I BR 320 7th St SE. 6/1 can xtnd Ise 
AC, sec bldg, S330/mo. 378-2833
Summer Sublet: sunny cfTy near 
Lake Isles $225 871-6414
IBR. June-Aug 31, on park, bus. 
$325.____________ 722-5163. eves

CEDAR SQUARE WEST 2BR 
AVBL JUNE-AUG 338-8211

2BR. AC. Indry. sec bldg, off st 
pkg. I Ith Ave A 8th 623-4743
IBR Close to U. furn. Indrv. 815 
13th Av SE. $340 A elec 379-8792
Two Bedrm in Chateau avlb June 
to Sept, Unf 623-4069
IBR avbl 6/1 walk to U or dwtn 
new cpt. AC. quiet bldg. 623-4453

330 Ouplex/Houses

Schooner Hotel 2901 27th Ave S 
has 1 A 2 rooms avail at $37- 
$45/week just 9 blks south of 
Riverside Ave. and 10 min from 
campus. City bus service at front 
door. Call Al 9am-noon 729-4365
Close to Dwntn A bus to U, sleep
rms A sleep rms w/bath A
ktn pnv, $145-200. Also
effc A I BRs, S24Q-$280. 338-5555
Room for rent, 1009 University SE. 
$ 150 month.share kitchen 
379-1516__________ask for Darrel
West Bank, Irg, quiet, sunny rms. 
Share kitch/bath. dep A lease req. 
338-4616 8:30am-5pm wkdys.
Nsmk M to shr upr dplx. 6 blks 
behind Dnkytwn. $150. 623-8181 
or 571-7893._________________
Fum rm for nsmk M, kit/lndry. I 
1/2 m to St Paul campus. $135, 
utils incl-_________ 571-7893.
5th St SE, eff. pnv kitch, shr bath 
w/l. free Indry. all utils pd. May 
rent $100______________ 331-9124.
528 14th Ave SE. Rm. club kitch. 
All utils pd. Men. From $ 140. 
378-1394 338-4895 521-4755 
320 13th Ave SE room in Dkytwn. 
avbl now, men, utls furn $ 130/mo 

521-4755/378-0715/3 38-4895
ROOM Month to Month Lease 
$145 plus 1/5 utis. laundry, off- 
street parking, 623-9205 ________
M/F nonsmkr $ 180/mo incl utils, 
close to U , on bus.avail immed 
623-0472 or 448-6284__________
320 13th Av SE in DT. 2 rms all 
utils pd. $180

521-4755/378-0715/338-4895

M room near U, kitch, grad or 
senior, $125.___________ 331-5676
6th St SE nice rm w/kit shower 
facil laundry prkg $ 135 378-2 309
Single rm. M. nonsmkr. Share kit 
A bath Walk to U. 378-9452 aft '
Nsmk F to shr rm in lrg hse. kit I 
dry. Prospect Pk, $95 623- I97r
Single room, dean quiet hse. v> 
to U. kit, free moving 559-3980
Fum rm. cent kitch. tel me. 833 E 
River Rd. walk to U 331-7727

406 13th AveSE.$160 
631-0605________Near Dinkytown
311 MthAveNiceRm, nr U, share 
kitchen $145 utils md 459-6369.
Rms/Efcys nrWBS 135up 375-9741

360 Roommates Wanted

I-2F nsmkr21 plus toshr2BRapt 
w/F. Walk to U nr bus and park. 
AC. sec bldg $210 mo or less 
Judy 379-0632/373-3657

M/F to shr nice house near U. own 
BR. gar micro grad/sr pref 
$ 165/mo Joe 376-9826_________
M/F shr hse w/2M wshr/dner 
Dshwshr own rm off-st pricing 
Near St Paul campus 644-1845
IF 23p!s nonsmk shr nice hse 
W/3M/IF, Lke of Isles, Own BR. 
Avbl now SlOO/uti! 374-2130

I M/F to share house with 2M 
Avail immed $175 mcls all utl 
Near NE Mpis 5 min to U or dnln. 
Nice home A yard 781-3093

5th A 5th SE
2M/F shr 3BR duplex w/M Older 
bldg, good cond. hdwd fi $148 
plus utls. Smks ok. 378-9132

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
Roommate Referral? 

633-7292.831-6185.646-5222

Lake Harriet for the summer 
I str F to shr newer 4BR duplex. 50 
A Sher, $ 175/m 922-6291______
2BR IM or 2M $l44/mo including 

util. Cedar Square West 
Call 341-2542 6-8 00 pm________
M/F to share 3 BR house with 2M. 
garden, sauna, solar-heated, close 
to 13 bus, $ 170.________378-7717
I M/F to shr 5Br house in Dinky
town w/4, 3 blks to campus 
$ 120/mo_____________ 623-3734
M/F needed IMMEDIATELY to 
shr Irg hse. $135 plus 1/7 uli|s. 10 
blks N of U. 379-8394.________ __
I to share 5BR house June-Aug 
$ 132 mo w/o utils wash A dryer 
plus fun people Nate 623-4344 '
IF to shr Irg 2BR w/2 in Dkytwn 
6/1-9/15 no dep.AC.deck.appl.sec
prknglndry.$l25plselec.373-6l 18
M/F shr 4br w/3M off st pkg.gar. 
laund, 2112 Como. 378-2927 Doug
M/F to share lrg S Mpis house nr 
Parkway $150 mo 822-9285 
$175. Need M/F shr 3BR twnhse 
w/2F. 15 mm to U. 378-2890 aft 5
F to shr 3BR w/3F own rm. nsmkr. 
Dky twn $ 150. Tony 645-8425.
F to shr attractive 3BR home w/2F, 
$180 plus1 > util________645-0125.
Grad sL nsmkr shr hg 3BR w/2M I 
blk to U. oak ft. $205 623-4606

Nonsmkrs to share home 
idem.Near U.On bus 378- 

9594
M F sh in 'R apt w/2.6/l.nr 
Ptodri . k A 7. nus.8142 722-8884

shi ttsc w 4/F$l06 plus utils
u23-77l3______________________

Roomate For 2 mo NW Brgtn 
200/mo VN 633-6340 aft 4

370 Misc For Rent

74 Datsun 260/ hatch bk Gold 
auto trmn am/fm castt $ 1690 sexy 
good cond 338-7890 except Sat 
76 Datsun B210. Gold 4 sp 2 dr no 
rust 62000M $1590 Good eng 
am/fm stereo 338-7890 except^Sat
74 1 lodge at pb ps ac 76M gd cond 
$800 or best offer 644-9163
'76 FI4TI3I AT, 4dr sedan 45m 
$1400. or best offer 774-0049
For Sale: 57 mobile home, 8 x 45, 
needs repair, orgnl applncs good 
cond. offer-483-8019 _____
Lower insurance rates. 546-6262
1970 Mazda 4dr AT overhauled 
engine no rust $800,938-4607
72 Volkswagen 411 station wagon 
Gd radio, gd runner, some rust 
$65ff '69 VW Bug $450455-6900 
1980 Volvo DL 4dr AC. ST. Low 
mlge. cassette. AM/FM. stereo. 
$75SO/olTcr___________ 224-0233
'79 VW Dasher,4 spd.2dr.halch, 
sunrf.fuel inj.30 pis MPG. am/fm 
Must seel376-7491/433-3860
69 VW van rblt eng clean bods 
$1500 Mike 729-8452______
'73 VW Bug good runner $850 or 
best offer 379-4642/54J-9255 
71 Matador, gd cond. $7(8) or best 
offer 722-5163. eves.

75 Toy Celica 1,20 well maintained
$1000 or offer_______  429-6251
76 Saab 99gl cruise new rad tircs- 
pamt,stereo. EX cond $2200.00 
days 376-1792 eves 378-0319
78 Texas ChcvetteSpart,71M 4spd 
w/HP.Tires Good Deal at $ 1990 

378-0159apt.376-5542 Daily. Paul

410 Autos Wanted
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‘77 Yamaha 650 Good cond 
Extras. MUST SELL 872-8534 

81 K AW 550LTD $ 1500 
PERFCOND 7M 722-9339

WANTED:
JUNK

Double garage, on Essex St, 
I Vt blks to dorms. 786-2820

380 Real Estate 430 Motorcycles
BY OWNER

2 BR. 2bath. model condo, choice 
loc.. walk to U, view of river and 
city. pool, tennis, etc. Excellent 
terms. Lower 70s. 636-5429 Must 
sell, will take trade

Leaving the area
2 story farm house 3 plus BR 12 
acres 3 miles east of 1-35 north 
65 miles from TC phone 488-1040
700 foot lakeshore and 10 acres, 
spring fed deep, no public access 
23 miles north of Taylor’s Falls; 
$69,000, 29% down, balance in 2 
years 699-4022

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

The Best Home 
Buy in Town...

Act aao. aa4 yaa My bt a • horar tkrov^i tkc Innovative Omni Proernni
Vaa My sMiftr if ye* Met I

• A first time home buyer
• Have at least one minor dependent
• Are currently employed
• Have a good credit history
• Ability to make a 5% down payment
• And you fall within these annual gross income ranges:

2 People $12,180 to 17,400 a year
3 People $13,650 to 19,500 a year
4 People $15,225 to 21,750 a year
5 People $16,170 to 23,100 a year
6 People $17,115 to 24,450 a year
7 People $18,095 to 25,850 a year
8 People $19,040 to 27,200 a year

-Wtrfvl
AHnaml

ACT NOW
To m tlWM spackMt, b*utfM homM caM

MCDA 3*8-7113
MINNEAPOLIS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

IV -wo. » |»M„ MM u( I Nr PV.IIn- -.11 lv r" ■Mfc-rlli. Imv.-M...<^»m P-^im

T«l your Mand* and neighbor*. 

May Free! F to shr I BR in 
Dnkytwn, AC. off-st pkg. Indry. 
S170 or neg 379-3106/293-1954
Creative F, 24 plus to shr 3BR apt 
w/2F. Sense of humor required. 
$168 Lake Isles 377-6788 eves
1 F to shr 2BR w/3 June l-Aug 31 
Indry. AC. fum carpet. $ 120 mo nr 
U 600 10th Ave SE. 378-2924

Transportation

400 Autos For Sale

1978 Camaro 6 cyl auto sereo exc 
cond 52M $3295 379-9320

’79 Datsun 510, 4 Dr, 4 spd. 
AM/FM radio. 45 M. excellent 
condition 690-1707 Judy days

70 VW rblt eng., new clutch, 
shocks, tires, sunroof. Runs perf 
Some rust $495 Chns at 373-9709 
or 729-2632

Bicycles
(pn ng is here, are you ready 0 

Spring tune up $12 
Complete overhaul $30 

27x1 1/4 tubes $2 
.The W heel W orks 

320 Henn Ave S.E 378-3064
'We keep you rolling'

RALEIGH PEUGEOT
Repairs Parts Rentals 

THE BIKE SHOP 
2.15 Oak St, at W ash 311-3442 

12-spd Bicycle $275 
Carlton Pro-AM 2l'/i" frame 

Excellent cond 379-7239
Chris Ksale 58cm dkhluc. campy 
Regina Cinelh Kevin 339-5432 
Garage full of bikes. 27 in frame 
Manuiski new$l$0. 881-3998 
82 Centurian Lemans 12 spd 19” 
Like new $2(X)or best 92U-6250

I Merchandise

Repairable Cars/Trucks 
FREE TOWING ANYTIME
TOP$$$ 560-9444

420 Auto Repair
NCB Auto body under new man
agement at 926 Selby St. Paul 
spring introduction offer auto 
repair, auto body, auto cleaning 
and free estimates 644-9407
VW/Toyota engine rbldng^l.rpair 
$100-500 lets, work guar.428-4660

1980 Yamaha 850 Special
Shaft drive 1800 mi. $2500 

Call AL 474-2867 aft. 4
Sank! GS8506 '80 Mint Jammer 
Stereo. More Mast Sell by May 8 

Joel 699-1004/379-2321
1981 Yamaha XS 400 Special Exc 
Cond Must Sell by 5/10 Extras 
$900 Gardner 379-1401________
82 Kawl 100 GP2, 1800 mi. mint 
Dunlop Spt, must sell. 374-3435
'82 Yamaha 550 - mint. 1200 mi 

MUST SELL! $1700 871-3289 
77 Kaw KZIOOO 9M. mint cond 
Many xtrms. $1800 B/O 379-7626

For Sale
Better Bed

Cotton or loam-core futons avail 
A thicker futon at a thinner pnee 

Single-$55' • Double-$70 
Quccn-$80 • kmg-$IIO 
Call to order 472-1717
Studeni discount $5 off rcg. price 
TERMINALS 24 x 80 CRTs 
$250/$350 w/modem DATA 
GENERAL printing terminals new 
in box $850 Jeff Olson 331-2133
SOFA $75. 9dr dresser $50. Kids 
Hi-nse bike $15. boots size 7Vi 
(womens) $15 331-9341 eves
9th Row STYX tkts. make offer 
Eric 929-1874 eves; Keep trying

Typewriters $5S & up. Repairs 
Kirk 617 S.E. I41h Ave. Hrs 9-8
TV B/W Port $35 Color port 
$ 135 gd cond 636-5179 aft 6
Terminals,Computers.Pertpherals. 
sales h rental SCS Co 378-3897
I IBM and I Adler typewriter for 
sale $ 150 each 645-3293 eves, 
BIKES GOLF CLUBS 788-4797

Clothing
Tuxedo. Blk. 40 reg. 33 si. tr. 34 w 
x3l I. $50 with all accessories. 
perfect cond Call 830-9525 eves
Tom The Tailor-Alterations and 
repairs—Dinkytown 379-1723

spring« 
Paula 373-7887. 789-9312

530 Craftspeople
W eddmg A Engagement Rings

Original and one of a kind designs 
George Sawyer________ 375-1799

Hand Made Wedding Bands 
James Hunt 623-1123

540 Photography
Resume A Passport Photos

8 for $21 00 overnight service, 
choice of proofs, guarenteed 

call MAGICOLOR now 379-1335
Stevr Roach Photography 

Creative Weddings from $129
You Veep all your proofs'

Free fggemel Photo 292-9693
PHOTfXjRAPHY 

Wedd i ngs-Port ra i ts-Models 
_______ CARL 636-1733_______
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 

Engagement pictures A invitations 
C all Ellen 729-0378 evenings 

Professional Photograph)
by Dianne 724-6610or 824-1123

550 Musical Notes
I want to buy a tambonne 
Call Bob W at 561-2983______
Jack Pearson- Pro Teacher-G«it, 

Bjo. Ed..Md-Podium 331-1596
Ovation acoustic $ 150 
Polytone amp $ 150 
both in ex cond 
Nate 623-4344

560 Stereo Gear
POWER AMP Phase I incar 360 
w/ch. $500 or offer 631 -9247

Free 8 wk old kittens 
331-3090. call before 5PM

FREE KITTENS w/SHOTS' 
Call Ann 872-8462 or 8744)537

580 Furnishings

•CEDAR CHESTS* Beautiful low 
cost solid cedar 483-9778

Thursday. May 5.1963
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